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VOL. XX. EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, AUGUST 12. 1809 NO. TX,
THE HURRICANE COMING. IIAVAX4.S MAY ADVANCE.
:youlie, STETSON HATS;THEIR PLOT
DISCOVERED JE17 LINE of First National Bank.
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS, Vice-Preside- A. B, SMITH, Cashlet,L. F. ADAMS. Assistant Cashier.
n
Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.
Collars,All styles anJ prices.
The nicest line of ... .
WINDSOR
JFOX & HARRIS',
BROWNE & IMZANARES
COMPANY,
; (Grocers
WbOL, HIDES & PELTS
: DEALERS iN!
All Kinds ofNativeProduce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers
Gray's Threshing Machines,
SCOUNDREL."
Were the Words Addressed to
General Mercler by Cap-
tain Dreyfus.
STIRRING SCENE AT RENNES
Second Day of the Public Ses
slon Held Mercler Hounded
by Audience.
Kennes, August 12. The ted and
white facade of tie Lycee was bathed
In sunshine at 5:40 o'clock this morning
when Csptain Dreyfus crcssed the Av
enuedelaGare endentertd the build-
ing for a second public session of his
trial by court martial. Stringent police
rreciutions had been taken, but barely
twenty persons were gathered to wit
ness the crossing.
The session opened at 6:30 o'clock
with precisely the same formalities as
ori Monday. The reading to the court
of Dr. Ransom's report, relative to find
log a document lu the lining of Drey-
fus' watstcoat, was begun. On Dreyfus
being shown by Col. Jouaust the docu-
ment found in the lining of the waist
coat by the penitentiary oflicer, he ad
mitted keeping it as a souvenir copy of
the bordereau. He owned this calmly
and without any trembling in his voice.
Then be listened calmly to the reading
of Dr. Ransom's report.
A stirring scene closed today's ses
sion ot the Dreyfus trial. General Mer-ci- er
spoke for nearly four hours iu
ruthless denunciation of Dreyfus, who
listened unmoved until Mercier con
cluded by 8ayiug that if he had not
been convinced of the guilt of Dreyfus
and if the latter's conviction had not
been fortiiied since 1804, he would ad-
mit be bad been mistaken.
lheyfus jumped to his feet as though
the words galvanized him into life and
shouted in a voice which resounded
through the hall like a trumpet note:
"You have lied, scoundrel!"
The audience burst into a wild cheer.
whereupon the ushers called for silence,
but when Mercier replied he would
admit Dreyfus innocent if there was
any doubt, the prisoner shouted asaiu :
iVny don't you then
ai turn lucre wan auoiuor ouiourst or
applause. M Casimer Perier then rose
and dramatically demanded to be con-
fronted with Ueneral Mercier in order
to deny some ot bis statements.
Colonel Jouaust orderel the court to
be adjourned until Monday, at 6:30 a.
., faeconfrontation, and as Mtrcier
turnedtoleave the court the audience
rose en masse and hissed and cursed
him. those at the bai k or the court
standing on chairs and benches in order
to better nouna mm aown.
Against Standard Oil.
Omaha, Neb., August 12. Attorney
General Smyth toJay began proceed-
ings in the district court in this county
against tbe Standard Oil company
under the .Nebraska anti-tru- law.
We bave secured the services of Prof.
Lubbers, the well-know- n German pho-
tographer, and he understands tbe art
in all its branches Platlnri, and all the
new styles of finish and poses in photo-
graphs. We have on hand a large col
lection of views; also, fine lot of picture
frames, very low priced. Call and see
us. Reall'S Art Gallery, plaza. 231-6- t
For Sale Cheap.
' A good Ilallet & Davis square piano,
terms, 810 down and $5 per month.
- Bain Wagons
Kumored Sale of a L&rga Cigar
Factory at Haran.
New York,,, August , 12-- It is re-
ported in the tobacco trade that lbs
Havana Commercial company bis so
quired one of the best cigae fact or Inin Havana that- - remained 4utide tie
combination, and that as soon as tbe
conBOlidatlou . of the Henrv Clav and
Rock company with tie Havana Com
mercial la completed the price of tbeHavuna cigars controlled Tjy thetn nlilbe advanced 83 ber thousand .
Ittsistlmated that this will add to
the iucon of ihs Havana Commer-
cial corxpany about S500,000
'
per an-
num. -
Tbe cigars to be advanced In price
are such as are consumed la Europi as
well as in the United estates. ,- -
- - Communicated
To the Editor of Ths Ofrtc.
A suggestion for Sunday considera-
tion, "will do no barm if it does no
good."
Now that the city Is loown the Trout
Springs, could $o( the'anta F railroad
company be induced to extend its track
for the present as far, at Jeast, as the
rock house near the springs? Thls ex- - j
tension would not be over a mile and a
half and would be In thiv direction of
El Porvenir and the Uallmas Carton and
Pecos park, where It ought to- - go. or an
electric line might be construct e&Jrow
tbe end of the present ra!rfed terminal.
A hue with frequent vxcureiona up the
canon would add greatly to the attrac
tion of the Custanedx'and Monttzum
and Dually make of Las Vegas a resort.
equal to Colorado Springs. A petition
by the city council, In which the citi
zens of Las Vegas could join, would at
least bring the matter to tbe aUentlon
of tbe Santa Fe authorities and ' might
bring good results."
Col.. Twitched, witb bis
.rustling
qualities, would be a good man to move
in the matter. ... iv ' i
That this city and turruoding have
rare attractions, for a summer resort is
beyond question and any kind of, a rail-
road line, electric or otherwise, up the
Gallina8 canon would, in. a reasonable
time, lead to Ihe construction of cot
tages for snmmet occupancy and add
hundreds to our transient population.
Why not' make an effort for a short
railroad extension up the canon ?
Occasional.
Returns to His First Love.
A fter an absence of sixteen years
Don Trinidad Romero has again taken
up his residence with bis family in the
vicinity of Las Vegas, having purchased
a large tract of land on tbe left fork of
the Gallina8 river, fourteen miles from
this cjty. Work has already convpenced
on a ' lucu iruueuct) ami uHjhave already arrived from Wagon
Mound. .. .' t:"' '
Don Trinidad is be eldest of tbe Ro
mero family, at one time was New
Mexico's delegate In congress and is a
man of sterling worth. Uls, many
friends are very much pleased that he
is again to become identified with Ban
Miguel county.
The Fishing Camps. :''
The most diligent Inquiry fails to lo
cate tbe camp of tbe Senator above the
camp of the Governor on the Rio
Pecos. Our correspondent at Raton
learns that Chief Justice Bayne is ready
to join either camp, during tbe hot
weather, so long as the fishing is good
and;the commissary holds out..; The
latest news from the seat of war by
grape vine e, that the Senator is
making a still hunt.", A cargo of mint
was sighted above Rowe, going up the
'Pecos and reported by a. scout. Mint
i6 not contraband goods and if captured
by the enemy will not be destroyed but
manufactured into julips lot local con-
sumption. When this news reaches
R:ftpu it is probable tbe chief justice of
tbe , country
with-- few faithful followers. Abe
--Voorhees in the lead, to see that . there
is a fair divide of the manufactured
product.1;
A number oft persons cama, down
from El Porvenir today, among ?whom
were Mrs. Stearns and daughter of
Kansas, "Ernest Blood, J. II. Pears,
Major Clotfelter and John Veeder.
For saddle and harness repairing, car
riage trimming, etc., call on J. C.Jones-nex- t
to S. Palty, Bridge street1 32
.firm,TJOR RENT-HOU- SE ASD'BARN APPLY"J to or address Dnnzlger a. Las V eg&. 26-l-w
Hay Rakes, - -
Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling
Navajo
HAY, GRAIN
NEW CLOTHING.
Soarfs,All kinds.
.... of the season at
DICK HESSER
IS THE MAX.
FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
I have a thousand samples of up-to- -
uie wan paper, urop me a line andI 'H call on you . Also painting of every
description, Dick Hessek.
H. E. VOGT & CO.,
ilary ; Plumbing
Steam and
Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.
Shop South of Douglas Avenue,
Between Sixth, and Seventh street.
Telephone 169.
The Water Question.
Our new filter is now jrivinr us
perfectly clear, sparkling water, and
we are giving our customers perfectly
clear, spotless woik, in consequence.
Drop us a postal or telephone us
and our wagon will call.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
Colo. Phone 81. La Vega Phase 1TP
PatroDlse the
Model
Restaurant,
MBS.M.OOIN, Proprieta-OM- .
Good OooHnff. Ths beet Of
waiters employed. Everything
tbe market affords on tbe table.
Board by tbe day or week, -
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
Lewis.
i
BAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
; SOAP
Box of Three Cakes
5 Cents. RCICM
QAIiTTnOT?,"? T A
CDA3T2r-ElJ- D GOODS
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Ycgas, N. M. and El Paso,; Texas.
All kinds of legal blanks at The Op.
no office. SOS-- tf
For a suit of clothes that will fit youto perfection and wear well, and alwayslook nice until worn out go to J. H.
Allen, Grand avenue, opposite San Ml-(ru- elbank. Agent for If. G. Trout, of
Lancaster, Ohio 150tf
The Claire Hotel,;
Santa
has mov
Fe,
ed its of- -
nee from up stairs to the comer known
as the Arcade, which makes one of the
finest offices in the Territory, this, to-
gether with large sample rooms and an
excellent dining room, plaoes tbe ClairA
ahead of anything in the hotel line that
has ever been In Santa Fe, the conveni
ence of which will surely catch the
'drummers.'' 202 ml
W. R. TOMPKINS CO., 33
Live Stack
COM MISSION
W MERCHANTS
WWe buy Cuttle and Sheep on
eaMtera orders, Write us what youhave for sale. Oorrexnondence
promptly. Ofljoe DuncanOpera Hoi uk. East Las Vegas,New Mexico.
To The Public!
I have purchased the Monte-
zuma Restaurant from Mrs.
. C. Wright and respectfully
, solicit the patronage hereto-
fore received by the former
proprietor, guaranteeing good
and everything the
market affords.
Mrs. M.X H I INTF.Wf. Prwn
MPROLSTERlSO.
J.R.FMlahan
DOBS
UPHOLSTERING
AND
FURNITURE REPAIRING.
First-cla- ss work guaranteed.If you have anything to sell, see
me, east side of bridge. .
Las Vegas 'Phone 74.
HIHOL8TKK1NQ
America s Favorite.
,.'.V.
V
A )
WW
MURPHEY-VA- N PETTEN DRUB CO.
Agents for Las Vegas,
mi
$100,000
50,000
TIME DEPOSITS.
Henry Goke, Pres.
H. W. KEti.y, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Tress.
than$l Interest paid on all deposit of '
Possibly May Visit the Gulf of
' Mexico 5tnte.a
Hurricane Signals Posted as
'Far North as Char- -
leston.
Pensacola, Fla., August 18, 1:45 p,
m. A terrific storm struck the city at
1 0'clTxlC thi aftwnoon,' The wind baa
incretseM In veloeit-unti- l at this boar
it has almost assumed the force of
hurricane. All shipping is tied np and
no serious damage is apprehended.
Washington, August 11 The
weather bureau Issues the following
bulletin;, ,
11:45 a. rm. A hurricane center Is
approaching Jupiter, Fla. Hurricane
signals are ordered as far north as
Charleston and special warnings of the
character of the Btorm riven be
widest distribution Id the south At
lantic states. All the ahippinir inter
ests are notified. The bureau has re-
ceived the following:jupiTtu.Fia8:20 a. m. A storm
of velocity began within an hour, puffy
ana equally, a moaeraieiy heavy sea
is now prevailing, tne tics remains nor
mai
The weather bureau bss been unable
from reports received np to 9 30 o'clock
this morning to tell netl er the storm
will continue on its com Be westward
throughout the Gulf of Mexico or re
curve up the Atlantic con ft and out on
the sea. The latter is the usual track
of West Indian hurricanes at this sea
son of the year but since 1878 two have
continued on their way across the gulf.i ne nnrncane nas traveled about i.zuu
miles since Monday or about 400 miles
a day. s, j,Atlanta. Ga.. Aueust 12. The fol
lowing was' received by Associated
i rf8B from Savannah, Ga.. at 10:10 this
mornlngr "A hurricane is reported on
the south Florida coast. All shippingis tied up at this port. Vessels from
north 'Atlantic ports arriving report
gooa weatner at sea.
: Jim "Healey's; Letters. ' -
' Postmaster Carruth has received In--
struc'ions from Washington to bold
uncalled Tor letters addressed to Jim
Ilealey,' the cattle king, for
seven days only Instead of. the custom'
ary thirty days before sending tbem to
the dead letter- - oiTictv Where - return
cards are, printed or written on the
envelope, the letters are to be returned
to the senders. A batch of over fifty
letters was accordingly returned to their
writers or sent (o the dead letter office.
It Is very'doubtful if Jim ilealey has
'a posloffice address. It is not known
at least.tothe postoffice officials, ilealey,
it wilt wan written np
not long ago a; a cattle and mining king
who lives in squalor southwest of Cer- -
rillos: Ilealey lives at the place deacrib
6d and in the manner told oRbut be Is
as poverty-stricke- n as his surroundings
would indicate.
One of the letters addressed to Ilealey
haifa speciat'delivery stamp'. '"'It came
from Bucyrus, Ohio,, and the feminine
author also sent a letter of instructions
to Postmaster Carruth, In which she
says "the reason that she affixed the
stamp was because "I am very anxious
that, ha ahmiM 'mht'aaiA Xattar. aniin '
There was evidently some doubt la the
mind of the write about Ilealey get
ting tUe letter at all, however, for she
a'so requests that If there is no way of
reaching Ilealey the letter should be re-
turned to her at Bucyrus. This will be
done.
JTSjySE LIQUID AIR- -
Factory To - Be Established At Los
,; Angelas --Also At Las Vegas."
WXK ' . ' .f
The Los Angeles .Times recently
printed a news Item to the effect that a
liquid air establishment is to be Inaug
urated in, that city for the manufacture
and sale of the article for commercial
purposes. The Fay Fruit company of
Los "Angeles, which ships over 2,000 car
loads of citrus fruit, -- vegetables and
other products, is believed to be on the
ground Hour of the enterprise. If the
Lcs Angeles factory is built, other fac-
tories will necessarily be constructed at
Las Vegas; Kansas City and other
polnls ot) the way across the continent.
The Times says :
Mr. Tripler baa broken a record and
demonstrated the possibility of using
liquid ..air for refrigerating cars in
which perishable goods are shipped, by
sending liquid air from JNew York to
Chicago- -;. ;di8tanc- - of 1,000 miles.
Liquid air can be made nowadays at an
expense of from 10 to 20 cents a gallon
A three-gall- on receptacle In an oroi-dar- y
cold storage room will last a week,
and do tte work of a ton of ice. the air
eosling, j however, not .more, than CO
r Mr. Triplet '3 dt vices make it possible
to I ego Uie tie temperature irod'iied
By liquid aif. l'he inside' of the re-
frigerator cars equipped with his appli
ances can be kept automatically at an
equable teiBperature", It will probably
be necessary to refill the liquid air
at two or three points on the
journey across the continent, just as it
is necessary to refill the ice tanks under
the present system, so this will necessi-
tate the construction of (.factories at
some such points as Las" Vegas and
Kansas, Cityv ""m
Jhe superiority of fiqiii s4r,refriger.
at ion is based on many reasons.-- " For
one thing, it will reduce greatly freights.
Five tons of Ice are now necessary for
each car- - ' This occupies about one-sixt- h
of the car space. --Tha- liquid air
retrJgeraiing apparatus will, it is said,
take up very little room, and weigh but
a trifle in comparison, although fifty
gallons are used at a time. Conse-
quently each car can carry much, more
fruit than heretofore, and the waste ot
hauling- a sixth carload sf mere coolins
material will be obviated.
Ice refrigeration means the (jilln
ths car with moisture.' Liquii
melts into perfectly dry atmosphere. It
uuuuua i.he same circulation of air
fwhiob takes place in aice rufrlger- -
ated car, but insteaa or vapor, dry air
will hepcefarth circulate., .. ,
Enemies of the French tfepubftc
Get Into the Tolls of
the Law
PAUL DEROULEDjE jRRESfED
Hi Was One of a Number of
Imperialists and Anti-Semite- s.
--T7 ikJ
Paws, Aujast 12. M. Paul De
roulede, founder of the League of
Patriots HDd a member of the chamber
of deputies for the Angouleme division
of Charente, was arrested at 4 o'clock
this morning at bia estate at Croissey,
I ear Paris. A numbef of iitmbers of
lh3 antl-SercI- te and tatriaite league
v ere also arrested. A eemi-ollicl- note
Issued this morning says:
"A certain number of arresta were
made this morning aa a resul otlbe
msgisterial inquiry and 'by "virtu
"
of
article 69 of the penal code regarding
conspiracy organized for the purpose
of accomplishing a change In the form
or government. The persons impl-
icate belong to groups of the Royalist,
Youth and Patriotic Hud anti-Semiti- c
leagues. At the trial of the JJeuilly
Barrack affair, facts relating to' that In-
cident alone were used aa-- a basis of
prosecution but searcher-wer- e tnade
and documents were seized which led
to the discovery or art organization
dated back to July, 1898, and a'plot to
seize the government by force. The
documents leave no room for, doubt
either in regard to the existence? of the
plot or aj t ) the chief actors therein.
After a very close watch organized
proof was obtained that the same
groups were preparing for ,'8i' (rvsh at
tempt at an early date, the proof being
tmih as to enable disturbance to be
averted by immediate. . measure!. , An
investisraiionof the affair was intrusted
to examining magistrate.'
When an attempt was Jnade to arrest
M. Outrin. president of theauti-Semit- e
league, he refused to surrender and bar-
ricaded himself in bis house, lie says
lie has prepared to hold out for three
wi ekp, having a good stock tit fdod and
fiiearme. The doors and windows of
, the residence aie- - barricaded and M.
(iucrin announces he will' blow up the
house before he surrenders; -
of M. .freshOn application -- .Fabre,
searches of various houses were made
this mornine, including the headquar-
ters of the s, where only un-
important papers were seized. A num-
ber of additional arrests of unknown
persons were made in connection with
the conspiracy. ;, "j
Altogether sixteen members of the
anti-Semit- e and Patriotic League --and
Young Hoyalists have been --arrested.
V. Guerin, as this dispatch U sent,
armed with revolvers and Knives, still
holds nossession. as his apartments are
headquarters of the anti-Semit- league,
to which entrance is only possible after
running the gauntlet of a tron Jaody
of s. It is reported that
M. Andree Buffet, vice president of the
Young ltoyalist League; .baa been
arreBted. t; , , v
AID COMING IN.
The Appeals of Distressed Porto
Hicans Are lleagd t
Wa smNGTONrAusW"13'. Be
BDonses to the appeal ot Secretary Root
to aid the suffering and destitute peo-
ple in Vorto Rico are oomlpg-TfOr- a the
raavors of different cities in a most
oratifvins manner. Promises of mon
ev. food and clothing have been made
and it is said the work of relief will be
commenced ac once, and pushed with
viiror. The war department Is already
assured of having a full shipload for
the McPherson, which sails next JJon
day. The secretary has designated the
Bank of North America of Wewlork
as the repository of (he funds and Col
li. F. Jones, chief quartermaster, will
receive the supplies and provisions.
"
wall street subscribing.
New York, --Aagust 12 Acting
Mayor Guggenheimer issued an appeal
todav for aid in behalf of Puerto Ri--
cans who have suffered from the hurrl
cane. A Wall Street .movement for
the relief of Puerto-Rica- sufferers has
hen started bv II. Bi - HolliQa "& Co,
who headed a subscriptio'uViHiit-wi- tli
$1,000. James Speyer of Speyer .& Co.,
bankers, telegraphed the acting mayor
today from Mewportthat he had mailed
a check for 11.000 as a obntriuution to
the Puerto Rican relief Xufld., ,
MRS. nENKT INDORSES ASSIST NCR.
Plattsbbrg.N., Y.,' August 12Since the recent tornado in Porta, Bico
General and Mrs. Guy V. IJenry, who
are stopping here, have received man
telecrams as to the advisability of send
ins: assistance-t- o these people. In
reply, Mrs. Henry, who Is president of
the Colonial Aid association, sent out
an anneal for aid to relieve the' dis
tressed Porto Ricans. The Merchant's
association of New York City at
Broadway and Leonard streets has been
Asked to receive and forward all ' dona
tions, i :
Fire a Jtorety Oliio. j
Berea, Ohio, August 12. A fire
which broke out today in the paint de
partment of the Cleveland Stone com
pany s plane aesiroyeq a numner orbnildinKs filled with valuable macbln
erv and a laree quantity of lumber,
The fire covered an area of two and a
haif acre. The Iobs is estimated at bp
WhtJs of 8100,000; insurance enituof
The funeral of Philipino' Martinez
90 years old, was held this morning
from the church In Upper Las Vegas,
Rev. Father Henry Toucet 'officiating,
The deceased was a
his property consisting principally of
real estate. He leaves a family; u I I
For Rent . Ajnice, well; furnisbed
room, ground floor', east and south fruiit,
best part of town and no other roomers,
Apply 319 North Eighth street. 200tf
Posters advertisi!'"- - the lerritorial
fair to be held, at Albuquerque bave
teen posted on the bill boards around
(own. r .. . .
GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO
INCORPORATED.
WHOLESALE
LAS VEQAS ANDr
MAXWELL TIMBER CO.,
Ties, Fence Wire, Etc
Blankets. "
AND FEED
: MERCHANTS
ALBUQUERQUE.
Catskll!,N. M.
TOWELS
From
5 Cents aud Up.
rule pocket,
Enquire at the Big Piano Sale, Sixtlrfthat city will cut across
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE- LL CO., Magdalena, N. M
I
Oc CO.
; ".,:;.;; OF LASVEQAS.
: inCapital-Pa- id - -
IndispcpsaMe Work Clothing.
The clothing you wear, when handling the tools you earn your daily bread
with, you expect to be the right sortsuited to your particular trade. Our work
clothing is selected with care, and particular attention given to the different
needs of different trades. Only the guaranteed brands find their way Into our
shelves. .
Surplus . ty -
street. z.w-t- r
BOYS' NEWS.
Something About the Doings of Young"
America in Las Vegas.
Earl Hartman, Willie Tipton and
John Koogler spent today at the Hot
Springs. ;
Earl Herzog is ready to run any boy
In town under ten.
Earl Hartman is building his burro a
shed.
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints. Services begin at 8 p. m. Sun-
day. Subject of discourse "Faith,
Character of God." All are welcome.
Jewish New Year.-Th-
holiday season attending the
ushering iu of the Jewish Xew Year is
rapidly approacjiog. Rosb Ilasahona,
the New'Year, will open on September
4. Yom Kippur, the day of atonement,
oemes ten days after and five days after
Yom Kippur the holidays come to a
close with Succoch, There will be spe-
cial cervices witb elaborate music at
tbe local synagogue on the occasions
mentioned.
Great Interest Manifested.
The piano Bale of tbe Montellus Piano
company bas interested many people in
the city. A large number of pianos
has already been sold. This sale will
last bat a few days longer and all those
who have not investigated should do so
at onnas the stock is getting low. Yet
we hate some of the choicest bargains
left, such as a 8350 Mendelssohn to be
sold for 8285, a 8425 Huntington for
8335, a 8500 Ilallet & Davis to go at
8385. The Uallet & Davis piano is
without a doubt the best piano on eatth
today. All goods sold on small month-
ly payments. ,
The Montelitjs Piano Co.
H Sixth street,
Citizens on the wett side are nego
tiating with the band with the object in
fiew of securing open air concerts on
two evenings of each week during the
summer season. It is probable that the
band will make an agreement ,to play
on at least one evening each week. -
OFFICERS:'
CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice-Preside-
; r!f, j D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
.
I.
ill:
INTEREST FA.LO ON
1 f Engineer's Overalls for 75 CentsTHEIASVEGAS
SAVINGS bank;
The Dollar Kind,
Two front
ENGINEERS COAT.,
CHECKED JUMPER.
COOK'S Al'EONS
'Paid, up capital, $30,000.
WSavt .Tonr earninira bf depoeitina thm In th uas Vic as Satiboi
Bask, where they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollar
made," No deposits received, of leas
PI IUU VTV " t4
pockets, two hip pockets, watch pocket,
elastic suspetders made of 9 oz Denim.
...75 CENTS FIRE and
from
. . .37 CENTS
BLACK SATIN
....SO CENTS WAITER'S
9 oz OVERALLS
8 oz WHITE
65 CENTS APRON
,...70 CENTS WORK GLOVES
HEAVY
50 CENTS EXTRA
PAINTER'S OVERALLS, per suit 91.00
- i hi. CLOSEDOR OPEN FRONT JUMPERS.. 47 Cta
WATER PROOF GLOVES
91.00 to S1.50
SHIRTS.. .50 Cta to 91.00
APRONS 25 CENTS
without bib 47 CENTS
DUCK CARPENTER'S
...25 CENTS
25 and 50 CENTS
CORDUROY PANTS. 92.50
HEAVY SOCKS...... 0 jrr 25 CENTS
HATSa variety of reliable work Hats
from... 75 Cit to 91.50
BIB OVERALLS, 8 oz Denim
SPRING-BOTTO- M PANTS.
SUNSET SHIRTS, Hack and while,
Vie best made . ,75 and
SHOES ufe have the lest as well as
Established i88t. - P. C. Hogsett, Notary Public
ii P C.HOGSETT,
LOANS AND RBAIi ESTATE,
Sixth md Douglas Aves., East Lm Vegas, N. M. ....
Improvod and UntmproTMl lands and City Property for sale Iirwtmutt made astf
.
-- attoadwi for Xitles samlacd, rents ellcte4 and taMt paid.
.
....... 91.00 to $8.05ihe cheapest . . . . . ; , .
1 '!
'I ' If.'
5TV
KOBT. BAVAKX)THOS.W. B11W1BO
CLASSIFIED ADV'S thos. w. haVWard & sdh,THE DAILY, Ol'TICI UK lKoi'l.l? PAPKB.
Established In 'l 879.
--4DI)TCIIEiSHEADACHE.
FOUL BREATH,
ISO ENERGY,CONSTIPATION.
f
SIXTH STREET. EAST LAS VEQA5, N. M.
That symptoms mean torpid liver and a clogged condition ta HEADQUARTERS FOR
thtbowtls. Tby also mean the general ncAun it duow
pax and disnst is seeking to obtain control. Fislu Pdtrj, Hose Rendered
DRINK- - Advertising isjo Business What a Breeze
is to a Yacht,Uetli .literalQuickly removes these Symptoms, Strengthens the Stomach,HtB" the Liver and Bowels and Promotes Functional Activity in the
will restores Health and Energy Tone up the System,
Clears the Complexion and
BriDgs Health and Happiness.
Leave orders, or address -I. ROTH, It Makes It Go.
Douglas Avenue.
WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Phaiiacy.,,
Is Your Business in
Dealers in Dross, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brashes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders eorreotlv answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represented
The Las Vegas Daily Optic
Lard. Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Ete.
Water
East Las Vegas, N. M- -
New Mexico.
European Plan. American Plaa
The Plaza Hotel,
H. A. SIMPSON, Prop.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Free Hacks to and
lrom all Trains ....
Accident Insurance Agent
11,
w.
AND
Las Vegas.
i
l
1.
mmmw 1
Will Set
AA
$1.00, $2.50. $5.00,
AND UP
Real Estate and Insurance.
EDWARD HENRY.
Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman
Films.
PHIL H. DOLL.
The East Side Jwlar., A, T. & aF.Vatch Inspector
Real Estate, Fire, Life and
; All honest losses promptly adjusted and paid.
Represents insurance that insures.
Security that sec'ires. '
Protection that protects.
Indemnity that indemnifies. .
Property Bought, sold, ltased or rented.
Office: 118 Sixth street, three doors north of the San MigueljNatio-n-
al .Bank:, &aat Las Vegas, SS.
11 BT at
HIV er medinan & ro.
WANTED. I
T ANTED BOARDERS, n tr.K OK
VV mouth. TTnn rfiwoiiable. Apply a4
cottasre next to t'lub house. Hot fiprinan.
FOR SALE
"CX)K SALE A FIRST CLASS HOSE AM)I1 flra Mmianiltitt for nule. Id fact almost
given away, consisting of fart, reel and ga
complete for a volunteer fire com-
pany, original coat ITuo. for full particulars
address C. Kosenwald, K. H. Co., Las Ve--
gas, IS. M.
CXJR SALE FV RN'ITl" RE OF FOUR ROOM
.1 cottage. Inquire at Mr. Rosrbrook, oor--
tier Ninth and Tllden.
lTOR SALE. ONE BRICK RESIDENC
X1 containing nine room on Sixth street.
.... ...... ...V 1. also. 146 lot in Pablo Baca's
addition to Kant Lax Vegas. Terms easy AO--
Dlr to fablo Hac oflke onBrldge street, or
sue Wise a Uogsett.
TTHJR 8ALE-- 80 ACRES FINE MEADOW
X1 and alfalfa land, six room houso. shed.
stables, grain room and a pasture adjoining.half mile square, good water rigut, pro
perty within liulf aiuile oreaatsicie postoraee,
ound title. ' I'rlce ilA.000. Also about 7S
acres of land, five acres seeded to alfalfa,lust the place for a dairy, east of tie preserv-
ing works, first cliiss. title, price S3.0UO. A
strip of land on Mora road near Ilarkness
place, price SJ,uuu. uau at urriu un lor
address. 17l-- ti
FOR RENT
T?OR RENT COTTAGE OF EIGHT ROOMS
JT six closets, a good cellar, all In good con
dition. Opposite MnnU-zum- Park. Apuly A.
A. Lay ton at Geo. W. Noyes. sua
RENT A COMFORTABLEFOR cottaee. four rooms, three large
hot and cold water for ttSO. per month.
Inquire W. G. Green lear. manager MontezumaHotel. Las Vegas Hot Hprlugs. ZXt--tf
IW8 RENT-RO- OM OR DOUBLE ROOMSJT for llirht house-keepin- g. If desired, or
furnished Call at 800 National street, corner
of Eighth. zuvim
MISCELLANEOUS
A LL WHO HAD PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN
xV at Dowe's studio, can procure
by sending to "The Albright Art Parlors."
Albuquerque, N. Al. aos-- tf
TTF.1.P FURNISHED FREE. WE EN- -11 deavor to please, and can usually fur--
uish any clans of help on short notice. Give
us your order. Real estate, rentals. PhoneNo. 144. Bridge Street. O. K. Employment
office. itiuti
WHILE AT THE SPRINGS GOTOURISTS the liveryman at the north-
east corner of the Springs park and hire a
good, gentle saddle pony or more than gentleburro. 134-- tf
ASH PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF SECONDo hand wagons, buggies, saddles ana Bar--It you have anything in t nac line, can
and see A. Well, on Bridge street. KM-- tf
THE SECOND-HAN- DKAUFMAN, street, buys and sella allkinds of old and new furniture. If you have
anything to sell, see him. ra-- tr
'HARVEY'S"
j ' . .' Highest Resort In America,
For rest, recuperation, pleasure orhealth go to Harvey s Mountain Home.
All the comforts of an ideal home, ap-
petizing, abundant table, rich milk and
cream ; ' butter, eggs and vegetables
raised on' tbe Harvey farm; purest
water and invigorating air are ail roundhere amid scenery of wonderful beauty
and interest.
Twenty-fiv-e miles from Las Vegas.
Terms from SI to $1.50 per day. Fur
ther particulars addressH A TT A t irvv
159tf East Last Vegas, N. M,
BE GOOD TO YOURSELF and good
to your friends. When yuu treat a friend
V, bjB "Lie.hJre.ttv PER
uu lur you. DOia DyJ. B. Maokel,Las Vegas, N. M.
EL P0RVENIR NOW OPEN.
;
The Best Place to Spend the Summer
Months.
I'orvenir is now ready for guests
ror tne season and can otter bitter at
tractions than ever before. Those de.
siring a cool, comfortable place to spendtbe hot summer days or take a restfrom business cares, have a good, com- -
toriHuie room ana sit aown three times
a day to well cooked, wholesome meals.
can find what they want at EI Porvenlr.The table is furnished with the best the
market aftords and tbe comfort of all
carefully looked after. Rates are 81 50
a day or f 7 a week. Carriages leave
I uesaays ana Saturdays. Enquire at
Murpney- - van lJetten drug store or at
J. pi. btearnB grocery. 155--tf
' f ... THE
Encyclopedia Britannica
IK THIRTY SU7ERB OCTAVO VOLtTiCES.
The Torch
of Knowledge
burns brighterto-da- y than ever
before, and yet there are many
people lower down in the scale
of life, than
they ought to
be or want to
be. The prob-
lems of pro-
gression can
only be solv-
ed by think
ing, educated
men and wo-
men. A need '
therefore ex-
ists for a great
educational
power which
' is far reaching in its influence.
audi a need is supplied by the
world-renown- Encyclopaedia
Britannica. It represents con-
centrated thought from the be-
ginning of the world to the
present hour. No subject in the
realm of reason is left out. The
information is easily found,
and is dear, concise, authentic.
The New Werner Edition, the
latest, the most complete, and
, the best.
Encyclopaedia
Britannica
fop$l Cash
and the balance In small monthly
payments. The entire Thirty (30)Volumes with a Guide and an ele
gant Oak Book Case will be dellv- -
ered when the first payment is made.
Tbe Complete Set (Thirty LargeOetavo Volumes):
'No. t. New Styls Buckram Cloth. Marblad
,. Edgci, Extra Quality High Machine Fin-ish Book Paper, i; oo.First payment, One Dollar (Si.es) snd TbrseDoilarslSi.ool rr month fh.n,.i.r.No. . Half Morocco, Marbled Edrcs. Extra
Quality High Machine Finish Book
Paper, $60.00.
First payment. Two Dollars ($a.oo) and Four
Dollars (SU.onl ner month thrft.No. j. Sheep. Tan Color. Marbled Edna.Extra Quality High Machine Finish Book
. Paper. $75.00. 0First payment. Three Dollars ($).oo) and
Five Dollars ($5.00) per month thereafter. 'A reduction of 10 per cent Is rr.nd hw
paying cash within 30 days after the receipt
of tbe work.
FOR salb; by
Mrs. O. Warina.
P. O. New BUnd
Patiiubed by .
Us Yers Puilishrg Company.
Eatered at lb but Lu Vega poatotflce at
Secead-cla- s matter
RATKS OF Sl'B'fc'KIFTInJI.
Dally, Pr wwk.hy csrrlr..
lslljr, pur mnmh, iy carrier. ........
Dil.T, pr inuntli, tr eiaik ADally, three amirim, bvaia'.l 7. A. .... 1. i2 00Ii1it. six moulted, b? niuii ...
Dallr. roe esr.l.r mail. ...--.. (... . 7
Weeklj Optic and block (.rower, ler year.. S.UU
News-deale- iibouM report to thrtoonnt--
any Irrepsularity or inaueiwion
O 1 tbe r an of carriers in the delivery of
Tai Orrif. News-deale- rs can bave Ths
Optic delivered to their depota in any
part of tbe city by the carrier. Orden or
eomplainti can be made by telephone,
poital, or in person.
Tut Optjo will not, undue any oircura-tance- s.
be responsible' 'or tbe retorn or
ha Mia keeninir of any relfcted mann
oript. No exception Vill be, Died to tbte
mil. with regard to eltrter letters or to- -
losures. Nor will the editor enter into
fjorreapondeoue conceruinK rejected man- -
asoript.
OFF tAS.
OFFICIAL COGNTY ;
BATUKDAY EVENING. AUG. 12, 9
Arrangements are.beinff made to
open op the coal veins in both Dutch
man and Cox canons near lilossburg.
England's gnat evangelist, Dr
Frederick B. Meyer, pastor of Christ
Congregational chrch, London, is as
Bisting Dwlght; Lt iloudy . in religious
conferences now in progress in Mnssa
chusetts. ' ' ! ! "..
Goveiinoii Otero and Chief Justice
Mills, while at hilver City, a few days
aeo, were said to be looking after mia
lng matters but it is said that some of
the "faithful" also ad an. opportunity
19 UISCUD3 IIIUILCIW pum-Qi- , i
An agnostic of Toledo, Ohio, was re
cently converted to Christianity and on
the evening of August 15 will cele
brate his conversion ly: wirning his
large library of eleganiiy' bound vol
umes of bocks in front 'f the church
door.1 if i I 'A.
Hartford the other day witnessed
the odd incoDsu ttney ofa policeman
riding on Hi iky ? oar going Jtwenty
miles an hour, and warning a bicyclist
who was trying to keep up with the car
that be was goig faster than the. law
allowed.
In its annual adjustment of the sala-
ries of the presidential poBtniasters, ac-
cording to the receipts of the respect-iveioflice- s,
the postofllce department has
"Meed the salaries ot the' postmasters of
'of the 3,906 presidential offices,
th increase aggregating S2 13,800. v
Ciiauncey M. UkPev, Uourke Coch-
ran and others of the New York dele--t
gatlon appointed yesterday by Governor
1 KooaevelU ar. "gread anti-tru- st ad
vocates and will be Bure to evolve ade
quate remedial legislation at the Chi- -
cago meeting. How let Governor Sta&
ens and all will CeTwisilTT' ''' " 'z . '
The present strong demand and good
prices for prime beef cattle at all tbe
leading -- western "markets greatly en-
courage fitockmeaj who have for years
been trying to 'improve tbe quality of
range andfarm catt e." This shows
that the introduction of good blood
pays. The good prices for pure bred
foundation stock are likely to continue
under these circumstances.
Tub fiudinu of sixty-seve- n adulter
ated samples of food pu.t '; of 161 exam
ined by the state commission during
June shows the necessity of rigid in
spection in Michigan. ; The uncoostitu
tionality of the oleo color law hamper
the commission, but in spite of this,
twenty convictions were secured out
of twenty-fiv- e cases yied the past year,
Slowlv. but. in adulter
ated Iptodiictsiari ialiged to admit
that pure food laws must be ob
served.
-- r 1 r iSenator' Thurston of Nebraska
candidly admits it would have been
policy for this government if, after the
defeat of the Spaniards at Manila, the
United States had obtained a naval
coaling station, to then left tne Philip
pines to the natives! :The senator, how
ever, insists that we are at war with
the Filipinos, and that the contest can
not be abandoned do matter how many
men may be required to put down the
insurrection. He is also of the opinion
' that the - sentitpeut ' of the people of
the country is with tbe president be
yond doubt, bnt for the future welfare
of the administration and the Bepubli
can party the war ought to be ended
before the ' political campaign next
year.
A LATTER-DA-Y QUERY.
A Kansas City clergyman last Sun
day preached on the subject, "What
Would Jesus Do r This is the title of
a book published some tjme since by
Rev. Shelden of Tprekaj, Kan., which is
has gained extraordinary circulation of
among the religions people of the
world.
So far as the book itself; is concerned,
it rails to, answer the question, even
partially. It cannot be said to be
work of fiction, ii tkj sense that Ben
Hur is. ; In a li ej sry Avay, therefore, it
would not riHve gnim-- uny attention
from the raudiug i.ublic had it not been
that it sought to answer a question that
of late has found lodgment in
lie mimf. I
The fact is, the question cannot be
answered. To answer it would be to
acknowledge that Jesus was one of the
most shallow and superficial of beings
instead of a, Grand Master. No one
can pay what any other human being
would do under given circumstances,
much itss the Ueing whom the civilized
Chii.nion wtrld acknowledges as
Savior.. This truth baa been partially
grasptd by the Kansai City clergyman,
who said: ' the
"It worries one to hear men without
anything of the divine life in them-
selves glibly declare oil-han- d whatJesus would do.' The fact is that no
man can tell what another mau would
do unless he posseesej the same spiritor genius. If one should ask us, this
throwing on the table a new musical
score by Wagner, 'How would Pade-rewsk- y
pln that? Would he render it
as a lwrtro or an Bdagio or an andante?'
We wotilii probhtily rfplv, 'You must
ask somebody else. I have not the
spirit of a i'aderewsky.' Or should one it.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
15. GOODALL.WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M. DEPOT DRUG STORE
Kidneys. A lew doses
Brain.
CBUSSISTS.
Per Bottle.
Shakers In Maine- -
Probably in no other place in this
country are woman suffrage and com
muniim found in so hitrb a state of
development as in tbe
town of Alfred, Me. Distinct and sep-
arate, but still a portion of tbe town
proper, is tbe Shaker village of forty
houses, including a commodious school
building and an excellent church
There is a quiet stillness aud an exclu
tlve atmosphere about the place re
minding one of Economy, Pa., in the
earlier days. Like tbe Economites, the
Shskers have become very wealthy
Through the sale of immense tracts of
Maine forest tbey made a lot of money,
and each year the general fund is bug
tnented bv an income from the sale of
fine grade of fincy work, which they
manufacture on a large ssale.
Everyone who enters the Shaker so
ciety bestows upon it all his worldly
ffoods. and series to contribute his
services without hire as long as be lives
The society, in return, guarantees to
him suitable maintenance and support
during sickness and old age.
The houses are plain, but comforta
ble. usually two and one-ba- lf or three
stories hijrh. and built large enough to
accommodate thirty to fifty membeis.
Tbe government of the society is by a
board of four elders, two male and two
female, elected by tbe members and
having equal voice in the adminlstra
tion of affairs. Sociologically they are
studv. Of simplest habits, tbey but
rarely find it necessary to employ a pby
sician. Thev hire no preachers, have
no use for Sunday scnooi teacners, ana
never go to law. Any differences that
mav arise between members of the
society are settled by srbitration.
Notice of Dissolution of Partner
ship.
Notice is hereby given that The Las
ttala day dissolved by mutual consent ofIts Chaa. L. Hernandez,
Chas. Trambley and J. J. Ludi, having
sold their three-fourth- s interest to
Pablo Jaramillo, and retire from com
pany.- - The business will be continued
by Pablo Jaramillo and Fritz Gygox
,A11 accounts due the company up to
August 8, inclusive, will be collected
by and for Chas. Hernandez and Chas.
Trambley. The new firm agree that
tbe above accounts shall hnve the prir
liege in collection.
Dated July 8, 1889.
Chas. L. Hernandez,
Chas. Trambley,
J. J. Luddi,
Fritz Gygox,
Pablo Jaramillo.
231-4- t
'
' "' Harvey's For Health.
Any person desiring information con
cerning Harvey's resort can apply to
Judge Wooster at the City Hall in the
city of Las Vegas, or the store of Chas.
Ilfeld in old town. The healthiest re
sort in me worm, neitner too high nor
too low, oniy in tne mouths of those
who do not want you to go. It is lust
wnat me doctors ordered . I84tf
Look out for malaria. It is season.
able now. A few doses of Prickly
ash Bitters 1b a sure Dreventive.
aoiu oy Murpney-vani'ette- n Drug Co.
SOCIETIES.
EL DORADO LODGE NO. L K. of P., meetsevery Monday at 8 p. m.. at their Castle
nan, tmra noor Element's block, cor. SixthStreet and Grand Avenue. T. B. McNair. O. O.
. ...I I
..11 Unn. XT 1J uww. viu.uu, .v. ui it. a.
TITOODMEN OF THE WORLD. MONTE.tv ruma Camp No. 2, meets first and third
Yveanesaays oi eacn month in J. O. A. U. M
uau. visiting sovs. arecoraially lnMitedJOHN illOHNHILliU. uO M. Bibdsall, Clerk.
rriLLOW GROVE NO. 5, WOODMEN OIR- -f
cle. meets second and fourthf Frlrlnnrt " - . L. .. i til TT . . , ... JviowiiiiuuutuMd.u, u, a. m. nan. mem-bers and visiting members cordially Invited
out YTiftn, i;iera.
P. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THTRnL. Thursday evenings, each month, atixth Btreet Lodee room. Vialtlns hrnt.hera I
cordially Invited.
uko. x. uotTLD, Exalted Ruler.T. E. Blavvelt, Sec'y.
O. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets
VVerv 1TI M M V nTnninn or. r.na, hall I
lXtn Dtieet. All VlRltlnff hMthMn
.mmkdlully Invited to attedd. Henbt John. N. G. IH. T. Uhsi.u Sec'y. W. E. Oritks, Treas I
nuiu-Aiiuui- uemetery rrustee.
TsEBEKAH LODGE, I. O. O. P. MEETSXL second and fourth Thunulitv uni.
.. .. . . ,11,1 1, kl n, 11 1. 11... I 1 11 ft Ivmiu luuuui at me x . j, yj. r . nan.MBS. AOU8TASCHDiyrS, N.O.Mas. Olaba Bku. Bee' v.
.
O. U. W.,
.
DIAMOND LODGE- - NO. 4MA.i,a U .J ,1.1 1 m ' Iihwt; id i i ,m buiru uesuav evei
9 each month. In Wyman Block. Doiurl;
avenue. Visiting brethren cordially Invited.
Geo. W. Noyks, Recorder.A. J. Wkrtz, Financier
EASTERN STAR. REGULARsecond and fourth Thursday I
evenings of each month. AH visiting brothers I
cuju ,in iti i b nrv iiruillliy luriseu.
,iuitn. jui.ia a, ukkoorv, "woi-m-y Matron.Mrs. Ehma Bbndict, Treasurer.Miss Blasuuk Rotbozo. Sec'r. , ,
Af. A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 8,communlcatlos held on f.MrA I
mummy s oi eacn montn, in the Masonic
xempie.
visiting oretnren fraternally invited.
JOHN UltL, W. M,O. H. Spobjlkdeb, Sec'y.
AS VEGAS OOMMANDRY NO Run.
ulnr communications second Tuesdva of I
eacb moth.
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.L. D. Weub, E.G.G. A. EOTHGIIB, Roc
AS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER I
a"o s. wjguiar convocations nrst Mon-- I
ay In each month. Vlafr.lnir mraniminn, I
uawTunuy luviivu. rt. al. DMJTB, tu a. jr.u. a. aonmtinria. Bec'y,
in Body andMl
SOLD BY ILL
Price $1.00
ask us bow to put in the background
for a morning scene in oil so as to show
the meadows dewy and tht trees all
emerald and the sky all jocund with
the freshness of June we would say,
You should have asked this f Corot;
1 have not the spirit of a great painter.'
Only as one is born of the Spirit can be
say what Jesus would do in London,
Washington, Manila or Kansas City."
.The clergyman might consistently
have gone a step further and said: "It
wearies one to hear professing Chris-
tians glibly declare;off-ha- n what Jesus
would do." He stops short of this for
the reason, no doubt, that he did not
wish to offend any in his congregation
or audience. But, after all, when one
looks the world, ever,-wha- t daubs in
Imitation of perfect character are
painted by some of those who are con.
sidered tbe best kind of Christians! ,
The Christian world baa gotten along
for nineteen centuries with the aid of
such commands as: uIf ye' love me,
keep my commandments;' "Whater-eve- r
is good,", etc,';The type of Christi-
anity nowadays cannot ' be Said to be
any more perfect than it was when the
Apostle Paul preaehed to the multi-
tudes, or when tbe Christian martyrs
went willingly and gladly to aa igno-
minious death. The question: "What
Would Jesus Do?" did not figure in.it
then. Those noble' types ot manhood
and womanhood only thought it an
honor to be considered worthy to en-
dure trials , and t scourgings and even
death for His name's sake.
TARGET AND OUTPOST DUTY.
Special Orders From Washington to Colo
nel Howze for the Tblrty-Fourt- n
Regiment.
r "sFrom the Deuver New.
The idea that the new Thirty-fourt- h
regiment will see service lu tbe Philip
pines has become a fixed conviction,
nbtfdUm.f-filfieffi.r?iS,eB;- d-
nlQcance of which la fully appreciated.
The order reads as follows:
The major general commanding the
army directs that from this on, special
attention be given to the instruction of
your regiment in target practice and
outpost duty. .
"Target practice and outpost duty,"
certainly means business and that the
Thirty-fourt- h will go to the Philippines
is taken as a certainty. The organiza
tion of tbe regiment, with the excep-tio- n
of a single cempany was'cOm- -
pleted yesterday, when there were H27
men on the lists. By tonight 1,000 men
will be in camp and the remaining 400
will arrive shortly, in different squads.
Some hare come even from Connecticut.
The compliments on the type of men in
the new regiment still continue to flow
iu.,. ,. .
A telegram from Colonel Kennon
yesterday stated he would arrive about
the 15th of this month. The rumor
that he was to resign was denied by
Lieutenant Colonel Howze as "pure
talk." Two officers arriVed at the fort
yesterday. They were Lieutenant
Tyles and Captain Carr. Captain Carr
is a son of General Carr of the regular
army. He will command Company A.
Lieutenant Tyles is well-kno- in this
city. .i. I.i
Major Wheeler's battalion is now In
camp, parading every eveuing. The
last battalion goes Into camp Saturday
Should (he regiment be prepared
time it will start for Manila about
September 15. ; The hospital corps now
has its quota entirely Oiled and is fully
organized.--,.- . .
When residents of the fort heard yes
terday that Prof. Safranci, the band
master for the Tbirty-fourt-h,' had
arrived they refused to believe, the re-
port, saying that Prof. . Safranck liad
just reached the Philippines with the
Twenty-fift- h '' regiment. Inquiry de
veiopea tne iact, nowevtr, tnat it -- was
Prof. Safranck and that he is tbe father
of tbe Twenty-fift- h band master. This
a peculiar and interesting coincidence
military life.; The elder JBafranck
comes from Minnesota where he was
band master of the Twelfth Minnesota
Among wose wno nave arrived are
the wife of Lieutenant Colonel Howze,
the wife of Major Shunk, and Miss
Mary Shellenberger, daughter of tbe
regimental surgeon; the Misses Wheeler,
daughters of General Joseph
'
Wheeler,
are expected to visit the fort soon.
Major William Cooke Daniels and Af
Manager Willcox visited tbe fort yes
terday and tailed at headquarters.
Major Joseph W heeler it proud in the
possession of a ', magnificent black
charger, a gift of Alabamlans to his
father, '
Who Will be On Neat President.
Politicians are now planning for tbe
presidential campaign of 1900, but the
war has so overshadowed all other mat
ters that politics is almost unnoticed.
Many people are of the opinion that
candidates will be the same as in
1896, but there may be a "dark horse"
who will win the race. Popularity has a
much to do with candidates. This is
aiso true wun medicine. Tbe most
popular remedy today is Hostetter'sStomach Bitters, and it has retained T
for many years. Science never dis XJ
covered the equal of this medicine for
stomach, liver and kidney diseases. It
nuuas up solid nesh tissue, imnnrls
Kor and vitality ta ail organs, and
makes life worth livintr. A bottla win
make a big chanee for tbe better. Trv
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc.
Finest Cigars in the CItj
a Calm? Advertising
it A-Goin- g.
$6.00 $8.00,73 $10.00,
TO $50.oo.
BETTER'N HARD CIDER,
B'GOSH,
oa a warm day is a glass of pure beer,
claret, claiet punch, sherry cobbler,
sherry flip, gin fizz, champagne
punch or a William twister or any ot
the palatable and refreshing-- drinks
that cstn b made from our high grade
tock of wiaea, liquors and cordials.
Our claret for table nse is sold at such
reasonable prices that anyone canfurnish it for their table.
Bride St. Raywood & Co.
and eount amiet. fo, , landthe United Stat. UnA
NEW MEXICO.
W. O. KOOQLER
J 1
Senior
Hiring Room
en 1st Floor
II l e4 1.
utul, Wb (0
2.50 pr daj
ctZTt.n1
.i trova mCSJTT??"??rte foI
Shop corner National and 12th Sts.
AH kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work,
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
start Vm Tacaa, M.
S. A. Clements
Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Doors, Window Sash,
all kinds of Building Haterlal also Paints
Oils, Glass and Plaster of Paris and Qener,
Mill Work.
In fact, everything pertaining; to my line.
BRANDING IRONS A SPECIALTY.
A share of your patronage solicited.
Las Vegas Hot
IA. HEALTH
Montezuma end Cottages. General Broker.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle.Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial
office business. Titles aecared under
LAS VEGAS
A. B. 8MITH.
Mineral Springs Baths, Feat Baths. Hospital, Mon-
tezuma Ranch and Hot Hduses, also Parks and Extensive
TejJiMy.
5 W. Q. GREENLKAK
Manager.
PHE
'
Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
.
been Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure Sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comiortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti-tud- e,
a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
lor a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.
Practical
Horseshoer.
Springs, N. M,
RESORT.
Mountain House and Annexes
Iron Works
Machine Shop.
East Las Vegas, N. M.
50,000 Toss
SMITH, KOOQLER & CO..
IDTSURATJCE AGEHTS.
- Insane:. M Isairst. Esst Csspdtt Icjressnted.'v
Insure your Property before disaster
as you cannot afterwards.
offioteocDouciMAve. SMITH, KOOQLER & CO.
Las Vegas
Foundry and
J. C. ADLON, Propr.,
Hill and Mining0 Repaired. Castingswork promptly
Machinery built to order and
of all kids. Machine
ThQ Hll.fsm
Claire Hotel
8anta Fo
done. Agent for Webster
J uasoiine Engine; Requires no engineer, noguioke, no danger; best power for pump ins
and irrigating purposes. Call and see us.i
TnfniAqua Pura Company
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
;theii
IN SANTA FE.
Afinc:J Capacity
Wh Fru
trains, m. Iw-oSa- t. in ewr
Bitting mm M oomaeititi nif&mT
Lakea and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr Iceis pare, na and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our manypatrca.
23 D:"iJ Ave., Cast Las Vegas,' N. l, 1 p i r .
Lai recently gttuted her a pist of ucai Church Announcement!.E10 AR1 tSlAN WELL.
and she will erect a kiln, of tbe tucot
complete i altera for mere thoroughly
Wolverine Dairy
"
-
...... , 4 .
A Spouler at Roswell Flowing a fcarrclFor Pooplo That Are r S H flBick or "Just Bot'tfJIs JFeel Well" ; ; ILL
Vst fins Catholic i.'mcbcb Very!. Jak H. Oetouri, pa-to- r; K.y. AdntiKah.Trj.ls. assistant. First rua at 8:30
a. a,j sscond mhin 8 a. m.; high man at10 a. ui. Sunday at 8 o'clock p. 10. h
service, during; tbe winter, at
o'olock p m. ; Vesper and beJsdL-tion- ,
same Boor.
Church o thi Immacclati CoxcbpTios Rev. fr. Henry u. rVurrt, psetur.Solemn high nan at 10 o'clock a. m.
tsundty school at S D. in. Kvsotuir ser
16
Mr. (J; II. Snyder, a well known
citizen of Awrence, Kan, said I
" I am Cow seventy year of
ge. About three years ago I ex-
perienced a coldness or numbness
in the feet, then creeping tip my
legs, ontil it reached my body. I
grew very thin in flesh, appetite
poor and I did not relish my food.
At last I became unable to move
about. I consulted several dis-
tinguished physicians, one telling
me I bad locomotor ataxia, an-
other that I bad creeping paral-
ysis. I took their medicine but
continued to grow worse. Almost
a year ago a friend advised me
to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
for Pale People. Before I had
nger
opv
jfe
4
LEGAL
Any of the Follow ing Blanks Can Be Obtained at This
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on Ap-
plication. Also Notary's R; cords. Bills of
Sale and Notes in Book Form for
Pocket use. Address
The Optic.
The milk from this oairM toriflJ bymeans of tha Vtrmnnt Htralner and Aern-to- r
wblcb takes off tba animal heal and
odor by a stxatuing p looms and keepe
wmvoti to eutci aour loafer
u tut, arama rr meiBoa. .t"Colorado Teiepbone 163.
Ifer 'laTtsas-Telepyii- B Co.
- Co' atansanaree and Lincoln ATM.
Electrics iDoot J3efl, 'Ajmukdatora,
Burglar Alarms and Private
"J Telephones at Reason
able Bates.
XCHANGC bated.
. prFICK: per Annam X
, iEAST; LAS V EGAS - N M
Patronize
J0HNjB00WOiCK:LmE:
CaJl
,up Telephone 71,
Laa Vegas Phone 131. Ooloi ado Paona 111
Vegas 11 !
Rolfer MiilsJ
J. R.'SMITH, . - Proprietor,
...Wholesale and Retail dealer In t
Flour, Grata, Corn Meal, Bran,
'c : ' WHEAT, ETC.'
Hlbaet cash prlca paid for MUllnf Wheat,
Ook rado 8ee( Wheat for Bala In Season.j ii '.H I 'I " ' I t ' 1 " !
"Las Vegas? New Mex. J
CM Reliable
a 't.
-- ..Second Hand Store
Of Wilt' Cri tea," W j man. block, to buy
or sell all goods tn our line. , Or we will
sell the entire business on terms to salt.
Exclusive' Coal & VVocd Dealer
;JAMES O'BYRNE,
- i "A. CORCORAN.
Tit grades and kindsW ' t
HanC and"Soft" Coalf
' Constantly on hand.
r Hest quality of pine and plnon wood, readyfar the stove. Alt kinds of fence posts. Prompt
delivery. Telephones 47 and ss.
West Lincoln Avenue. 4 ,
BUSINESS DIRECTOKY.
BAkBKa8H0P8.
BARBER SnOP, CENTER Street.PARLORUreitory, Proprietor. Only skilled
workmen employed. Hot and cold baths In
coubqetiofi. irIO nt "
BANKS.
AN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, SIXTHs Street and Urand Avenue.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
TIT'ILI'IAMB. BUNKER, ATTORNEY-AT- -W iuw hi. Ufvt.h Ken.. nvAr Ku.n Mlrual
National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.
CRANK SPRINGER, ATTORNEWAT-- P
law. Office la Uuien Block. Sixth Street,
East Las Vegas, N. M. h
C. FORT, ATTORNEY-AT-LA- Ofloe,
Wyman Block, East Las Vegas, N. H.
V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LA- OfficeE Wyman. BlOqk, .East Las Vegaa, M. M.
jVTifORXEY AND fCOUN- -
elor at iuw. umce ivt cixiu acreei
E. Las Vegas. N. M.
SXNTI8TS.
DR. H. S. BROWNTON, (successsr U B. M.WlllluniM). Brldue Streets Xaa Vesaa
New Mexico.
Full in a Second.
From the Roswell Ri kIhIi t.
When O. C. Beach struck a 11 w of
800 to 1,000 gallons of water at a depth
of 235 feet la the artesiau we. I Uo com-
pleted July 1 for John O. Sheridan on
North Main street, it was supposed that
that well would remain (he leader for
some time to come. The water spouted
up inches above the top of the &sa'
casing and formed a stream of surpris
ing volume.. But last Saturday the
Kansas well drilling force, who devel-
oped a nne flow for Cottinghaoi & Pow-
ell at the steam laundry thiee or four
weeks ago aud a very Que tlow for Cap-
tain Leu on the Dobs tract aat of town
on Saturday, July 15, struck a water
bearing stratum of rock at a depth of
250 feet for Captain Lea in a bli ck
northwest of the railroad depot. The
result has surprised everybody.
A strong flow was struck Friday
night and It kept increasing until t y
noon Saturday it interfered seriously
with the work. At that time it mess-ure- d
twenty-seve- n inches above the
casing and O. P. M eddle, one of
the proprietors of the machine, ind
W. A. McCnllough, who docs the dill- -
ling, thought the work had gone as far
as necessary. But Captain Lea asked
them to drill deeper and see if the flow
could not be augmented, which tbey
did, stopping Monday at Boon, when
the flow stood thirty-thre- e inches above
the top of the five and Gve-eigh- inch
casing and was estimated at from 2,000
to 2,500 or 2,800 gallons per minute.
Before the last flow was struck, it be
came impossible to use the fifty-poun- d
iron bucket with which the cut'iags
and Blush are raised, as the flow pre-
vented its sinking. When the bucket
or the drill wera inserted iu the casing,
the water flew in broad sheets in every
direction, completely drenching Mr.
McCullough and his assistant, U. C.
Pace, the latter's hat in one instance
being dashed off his head and landed
ten or twelve feet away in the mud.
Seme men reeemble the bottom num
ber of fractions ; the bigger they appear
the less they are.
, Biamnrck's Iron Nerve
'Was the result of his splendid health.
Indomitable will and tremendous en
ergy are not found where iStornacb,
Liver. Kidneys ana uoweis are out ot
order. If you want these qualities and
the success they bring, use Dr. King's
New Life rills. They develop every
power of brain and body. Only 25c at
Mnrpbey-Va- n Petten Drug Co. and
Browne & Manzanares Co.
No one has succeeded in securing an
instantaneous photograph of a linger-
ing kiss.
A Cool Ride In Summer.
Tbe Pullman tourist sleepers in daily
service on the Santa Fe route are of the
new pat'ern, with seats of rattan.There's nothing so hot, stuffy and dis-
agreeable in summer as fabric cushions
and backs. This is one reason of many
why the Santa Fe is the best line to
New Mexico, Arizona and California
during warm weather.
When we see a man strike an atti
tude we always feel like knocking him
down.
Home Drink Cure!
Oar treatment Is taken at home without
the publicity and expense ot an institute
treatment.
No Hypodermic Injections with their
evil effects. It cures; not temporarily re
lieves. Tbe expense it much less (ban tbe
institute treatments. It braces tbe nerves
tones the stomach and leaves tbe patient
In Rood condition. Consultation and cor-
respondence free and confidential. Write
for our book on Alcoholism, mailed free In
plain envelope. Under our system of cor-
respondence each patient receives Individ-
ual care and Instruction,
It "would not be possible to get such en-
dorsements as the following, did we not do
all we claim :
Hon. L. S. Coffin, president railroad
temperance association of America: Tbe
work of tbe Bartlett Cure is well-nig- h mir-
aculous. It stands In advance of all other
cures for drunkenness.
Father Cleary, former president of tbe
Catholio 'iotal bstinance society of
America: If the Bartle't Cure be proper-
ly taken, it will care alcoholism more ef-
fectually than any other remedy at present
known.
The Bartlett Cure Co.,
Central Bank Building. Chicago, Illinois
of the city hotel, as it dees, with the
finished my first box I found they t
were benefiting me. I used twelve
boxes in all, and was perfectly
cured. Although it is aix months
since I used my last pill there has
been no recurrence of the disease."
From Lawrence Journal.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
contain, in a condensed form, all the ele-
ments Mceasarr to give new ills and rich-
ness to the blood and restore shattered
nerves. They are aa unfailing speeifte for
such diseases ae keosaetor alalia, partial
paralysis, 8c Vitus' daoee, sciatica, neural-
gia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the
after-effec- ts of the grip, palpitation of the
heart, pale and sallow complexions, and all
forms of weakness either in male or female.
'
Dr. WHtaM'Mk MNsfer Pale Nsele are never
eld st the sen er aaaeVed. eat eaters la pack-see- s.
t SM nlsts. Sf etrsd rks Dr.
MetfWae Ceaeam. Sshsesetaey, M. V.. M
esat ser tea, sties tieO.
BLANKS.,
Warranty Deed
M M
Quit-Clai- m Deed
Mortgage Deed
M M
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
N
Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale
Lease, long form
" short form
" Personal Property
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
Bond of Butcher
Protest
Special Warranty Deed
Notice of Protest
Warranty Deed, Spanisl
U II
Bill of Sale, Spanish
Transfer of Location
Acknowl'dm't of Power of Att
Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb. 1895)
Proof of LaVor
Acknowledgement
" Corporation
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate
Bond for Deed
'Official Bond
Affidavit Renewal Chattel Mort
Non-Miner- al Affidavit ,
Mineral Location Notice
" " " cloth
Township Plat
Notes, per 100
bound
Public. 100 pages.
burning their pottery. This Instruction
Is to be free of cost to tbe Indians, ard
the kiln, when completed, will be given
to them free of charge.
A young son of S. . Pepin was shot
and lnstautly killed this week at Flora
Vista, San Join county. Tbe little fel
low and an older brother were herding
sheep on the mesa a mite from home.
.The oldest boy was extracting re
volver shell when It was accidentally
discharged and the bullet entered (be
little fellow's head, instautly killing
him.
Work on the plumbago deposits about
seven miles southwest of Baton, was
commenced Monday by four men un
der tbe direction of Dr. Shuler and his
eastern associates. In a few dsvs about
a dozen will be placed at work and the
ore, which is said to be of extraordi
nary fineness, will be gotten out as rap-
idly ai possible. Thjs promises to be
one of the most Important Industries iu
northeru New Mexico.
Clay Threkeld was arrested this week
on a charge of arson at Bed River City
while attempting to burn the town. He
bad piled up a quantity of dry wood
against the door of the residence of D
O. Dillon, and bad It thoroughly satur
ated with coal oil when be was arrested,
Justice Miller gave Threkeld a hearing
and the accused acknowledged bis guilt
la default of f 1,000 bail he was placed
In the county Jail at Taos. '
P. D. Armour Has Recovered.
Chicago, August 11. P. D. Armour
has sent messages to Chicago announc
ing his complete recovery from the ill
nexs that kept him away from his office
for several weeks last spring. He went
abroad In May, and he writes to friends
that be now feels better than at any
time within tbe past live years. He
will return Oct. 1.
Tidal Wave in Chile.
Valparaiso, August 11. A tidal
wave burst into tbe bay tearing down
the embankment and sweeping off a
number of curs, locomotives and tons
of merchandise. The loss is estimated
at 1,000,000.
Indigestion
CEtEBRATEOS is the caue of
much sickness
If the stomach
be strong, sick
nesa will be
unknown.
Hostetttr's
Bitters will
make the d-
igestion per-
fect and the
liver active.Fitters See that aPrivate Reve
nue Stamp covers the neck of the
bottle.
A (me love letter is written with utter
disregard for future possibilities.
' Discovered By a Woman .
" Another great discovery has teen
made, and that. too. by a lady in this
country. "Disease fastened Its clutches
upon her and for seven years she with-
stood its severest tests, but her vital
organs were undermined and oeatn
seemed imminent. For three months
she coughed incessantly, and could not
sleep, bne nnaiiy discovered a way to
recovery, by purchasing of us a bottle
of Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, and was so much relieved on
taking first dose, tost ene siepc an
night, and with two bottles bas been
absolutely cuied. Her name is Mrs.
Luther Lutz." Thus wrttesw.U. iiam- -
mlck & Co, of Shelby, N. C. Trial
bottles free at Murphey-Va- n Petten
Drug Co.' and Browne & Manzanares
Co. Regular size fifty cents audtl.
Every bottle guaranteed.
When a man starts out to cover his
tracks he makes a lot of new ones.
Sucklan'a Arnica Salve,
Thb Bbst Ualvb In the world tor Cub
Bruises. Sores. Ulcers. Bait Rheum, revel
Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains
Corns and all Bkin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles, or no pay rsqolrsd. It Is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
money retunded. t rice zo oems per oox
For sale by Morpbey-Va- n Petten Drag
Co.. and Biowoe ot Mnnsanares.
Msnv men court distinction, but the
wedding day dawns for tbe few.
"Whflt.'a In a name?" The word
"bitters" does not always indicate some
thing harsh and disagreeaoie. i ricklyAsh Bitters is proof of this. It
cleanses, strengthens and regulates the
system thoroughly, yet it is so pleasant
the most delicate stomach will not ob
ject to It. Sold by Murphey-Va- n Petten
urug jo.
A detective ssys: "The way of tbe
transgressor is hard to And."
Is Hy Hlood Purer
This is a question of vast importance
to all who wish to be well. If your
blood is impure you cannot expect good
health unless you bein taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla at once. This great medl
cine makes tbe blood pure and puts tbe
system in good health, cures spring
humors and that tired feeling.
Hood's Pills cure nausea, sick head
ache, biliousness and all liver ills. Price
25 cents.
When a wise man makes a mistake it
teaches him something.
A Mother Tells How She Saved Her Lit
tie daughter's Lite.
I am tbe mother of eight children
and have had a great deal of experience
with medicines. Last summer my lit
tle daughter bad the dysentery in its
worst form. We thought she would
die. I tried everything I could think
of, but nothing seemed to do her any
good. I saw by an advertisement in
our paper that Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and diarrhoea Remedy was
highly recommended and sent and got
a bottle at once. It proved to be one of
tbe very best medicines we ever had in
thehouse. It saved my little daugh
ter's life. I am anxious for every
mother to know what an excellent
medicine it is. Had I known it at first
it would have Baved me a great deal of
anxiety and my little daughter much
suffering. yours truly, Mrs. Geo. F.
Burdick, Liberty, R. I. For sale by
K. D. uoodaii, Druggist.
Some folk) are ss changeable as 85
bill. '
Nothing so thoroughly removes the
malarial germ from the system as
Prickly Ash Bitters. It gives life
and action to the torpid liver, strength-
ens and assists the kidneys to properly
cleanse the blood, gives tone to the
stomach, purifies the bowels and pro-
motes good appetite, vigor and cheer
fulness. Sold by Murpuey-vsnfette- n
UM1.T UNI FOR A DOSf.Heme vet Pimples, cures Headache. Gittla In4CesUreness. 25 en. box ai
.lriieSi,i0r i,r ,,,!btuifiu 1 rr, eddrcM Or. Btiamo Co.
J. B. MACKEL,
WHOLESAt .r,
LIQUOR AND CIBUT DEALER
And Bala liiau for
HUrCHE VI' i,l1
--ZD IN BOND.
t
' s 3f. riw vrrpnnm aito n i i
ii i a J
H lit ?lsV W" WW. "
We handle evciyunng inSunnieA complete illustrated price list seat
free upon application. Ths Lowest
Priced Liquor House in the city.
Tlio Rncf Is the Santa'FeTTEe
v Utfit tir.t,1t.
Sumuer KoiUe fT,to California's
period at your home.-Tb- ,n th oars
are so conifottable, fatigue iSjScarce-l- y
noticeable. Pulltnan'paUce and
tourist sleepers and free chair cars oft
all California trains! J j J
J. H. TElTLEBAUM.v
Notary ..Rubft
Conveyancer.
Real Estate Bought, ; Sold' and : Rented
'
ON OWN ACCOUNT.
OFFICE, 4 Y GRAND AVBf
A. C. SCHMIDBi--
,
Manufacturer of
Wagons.-:- - GamageK
And dealer la' j H ' 'j
Hnavy .'. Hard warn,
Ivery kind of wagon malarial on hand
and repairing specialty
Graad and Mansanares
.
Avenues,
.
Vast La
- -
- -eKas.
General', v- - , j '
Hardware
Dealer K
Jirloi Implcmenls,'"U6oT' StovcB,
KikOges, Garden and tawn
TB E GARLAND.
The World's Best ' J"
Steel
Shbert DSn Tanks a SnecialK
ON SHORT NOTICE. .
BRIDQE 8T. LA8 VEQA8. N M
JOHN'HILL','
Conk
nit 1Al. .t,! 1iYlUUlUHIJi3!
Scroll Sawing, ,
Sur act and tlatChingr.
PlantngMijland .Office,
Gomcr of National 'Sreel and
Grand Evenuep
...
"? M. 6. Bckdt.V A.Hhit, i it
HEHHY,& SUNDT,
Pnnti'QntnroUUIIUUUlUIOrj or CJ
:i oui were;
"Estimates furnished free, on
Stone; frame or briclc buildings
OUR MOTTO IS: ,
,.v
' BQHEST WOEI v l'AIB PRICES."
Blauvelt's --
Metropolitan :
Tonsorial Parlors,
STREET AND Sl DOUGIIS CENTER
.LAS AKKOI. .t.T ' I
Ban Kocies'
Hack Lino
T?Mt tack service in the ' city
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Oi2oo t L. U. Uooley
vtreet7:30. Ilaily tnornins mas et 7:30
o'clock. Low aossa at the chp-- l la UpperLss Vesjes, acro-- a from tbe Baota ft rail-ros- d
hospital, everv Bjadav moraine-- at
o o cioca.
St PiCL's Chchch Rev. Omrs e Belbv.
reuior. 81 Vice at ot. 1'aoi's cbureb at 11
tu., Sunday tcboul at 10 a id. Uorulns
prayer: full eboral aervi.-s-; ao'e Com
uul n
.ervice; ruiou; necesooual. A.I
ate cordially ipwteJ to attend.
First Pkk&byiibia t'HOitca Rt.
Njruian Skinner, pastor. MorniuK wor
hip st 11 o'clock. Sunday school at 9:4S a.
m. iDers;aiar avenintf preacbtnc serle will be omitted and in Its place the
young people r the Kpwortn Leaaae andthe Christian Endeavor Society will hold
a Union devotional certioa' In IbW ehnrcb
at 7:80 o'clock A cordial invitation la ex
tended to strangers and to visitors in the
eity, end to all other periuns not dae at
ehureh ssrvlces elsewhere.
Methodist CucncH J. T. Krllore.
pa. tor. suuoay scnool at :i a.m. rreecaIns; et 11 a. tin. by tha pistor. tonic. "TheChristian Hope," Hb. VI IB. Class meet
Ing at 12:10, Mrs. Clay, leader. Tnere willbenoevenios: service aid the Eoworth
League will join tbe Carlstlan Endeavor
in a union servics at tbe freabyterUo
church at 7:45 ebarp. Miss Hamlet nf the
Kpwortb League will lead tbe Union
meeting.
First Baptist Chusch Enoch H. Sweet
pestor. A. A Lv iou. a firmer pastor,
now or ei a, uoio , win preach at 11
m.. ubjct, 'Fnttr' Victoties." TbeLord s bupper will fallow the sermon.
freavhiog by the itiu.r at 8 ivim.. sub- -jsot, "Lis Veess as a Valley of DryBot.e." The Bible school will meet at
9:45 a. m. Tbe pastoi's clsss will convenein one of tbe room, ot the unfinished
vestry. The Junior union will meet atS o.
an. The Senior Union at 7: '6 p. m. A
male quartette will s'tiz in both the morn-
ing and ey. n nss-rvU-e- s. To these services
all are cordially Invited.
An American Kail road la China.
Moneyed men from the United States
have secured a franchise for building a
railroad iroui liong Kong to Han Kow,
China, a distance of nearly 700 miles.While railroads are necessary to a na-
tion's prosperity, health is still 'more
necessary, a sick man cant make
money if there are a thousand railroads.
One of tbe reasons why America is so
progressive is tbe fact that in every
drug store is sold llostetter's Stomach
Bitters, that celebrated tonic for the
weak, appetizer fur the dyspeptic and
sedative for the nervous. It is taken
with great success by thousands of men
and women who are run down, pale
and weak. It increases tbe weight, and
the gain is permanent and substantial.
J. C. Jam. s. teacher of the Public
school at Frit co, has gone back to Rus--
sellvllle, Ala.
No Itla-h- t to Ugliness.
The woman who is lovely in face.
form and temper will always have
friends, but one who would be attract
ive must keep her health. If she is
weak, sickly and all run down, she will
be nervous and irritable. If she has
constipation or kidney trouble, her im
pure blood will cause pimples, blotches.
skin eruptions and.a wretched complex
ion. JMectrlc Bitters is the best medl- -
cine in tbe world to regulate stomach,
liver and kidneys and to purify theblood. It gives strong nerves, bright
eyes, smooth, velvety skin, rich com
plexion. It will make a good-lookin- g.
charming woman of a run-dow- n inva-
lid. Only 50 cents at Murphey-Va- n
reuen Drug co. and tsrowne x Man
zanares Co.
The child of A. M. Price was bitten
on the hand by a rattlesnake at Ojo
Caliente.
Bis Lire Was Baved.
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen
of Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderful
deliverauce from a frightful death. In
telling of it he says : "I was taken with
i ypboid fever, that ran into i'neumonla.
Mv lumrs became hardened. I was so
weak I couldn't even sit up in bed
Nothing helped me. 1 expected to soon
die of Consumption, when I heard of
Dr. King s New Discovery, one bottle
gave great relief. I continued to use it,
and now am well and strong, I can't say
too much in its praise." This marvel-
ous medicine is tbe surest and quickest
cure in tbe world for all Throat and
Lung Trouble. Regular sizes 50 cents
and 81.ro. Trial bottles free at Browne
& Manzanares Co. and Murphey-Va-n
Petten Drug Co ;e very bottle guaranteed.
John Forbes of Las Cruces had his
collar boue bioken by being run against
pear tree by bis horse.
You assume no risk when you buy
Chamberlain's colic, cholera and diar
rhoea remedy. I). uoodaii, druggist,
will refund your money if you are not
satisfied after using it. It is every
where admitted to be tbe most success-
ful remedy in use for bowel complaints
and the only one that never fails. It is
pleasant, sale ana rename.
A chapter of Koyal Arch Masons was
organized at Carlsbad by W. U. Sea
man of El Paso.
Glorious Mews-Come-
from Dr. D. B. Cargile, of
Washita, I. T. He writes: "four bot
tles of Electric Bitters has cured Mrs
Brewer of scrofula, which had caused
her great suffering for years. Terrible
sores would break out un her head and
face, and tbe best doctors could give
no help ; but her cure is complete and
her health is excellent.' This shows
what thousands have proved that
Electric Bitters is the best blood purl-- .
tier known. It's the supreme remedy
for eczema, tetter, salt rheum, ulcers,
boils and running sores. It stimulates
liver, kidneys and bowels, expels pois-
ons, helps digestion, builds up the
strength. Only fifty cents. Sold
by Murphey-Va-n jfetten Drug co. and
Browne & Manzanares co.
Witt & Roberts have been awarded
the contract to repair the court house
at Carlsbad.
Volcanic Kroptlona
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob
life of iov. Bucklen's Arnici Salve,
cures them ; also Old, Running and
Fever Sores, Ulcers, lions, i eiom, uorns,
Warts. Cuts. Bruises. Burns. Scalds,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains. Best pile
cure on earth. Drives out Pains and
Aches. Onlv 25 cts. a box. Cure guar
anteed. Sold by Murphey-Va- n Petten
Drug Co. and Browne & Manzanares
Co.
J. D. Cantrelf and John Stewart had
an old fashioned fight at Carlsbad and
both fined 6.
Skin Diseases
For the speedy and permanent cure of
tetter, salt rheum and eczema, (Jnam- -
berlain s Eye and Skin Ointment 18It relieves the itch- -without an eunal.
... . .....
tag and smarting almost instantly ana
its continued use effects a permanent
cure. It also cures itch, barber s itch,
chapped hands, chronio sore eyes and
granulated lids.
Dr. fsdy's Condition lowder for
Horses are tne rest tonic, tioou panner
and vermifuge. Price, 3 cents. Soldi;?
rs t
--41.
i
ITow much Dronerrv a tnnti Win lrav
when he dies depends, largelj .upon his
oeaun. xac man woo sutler Iroia
stand little abow of being a suc-
cessful business man. Tbe man who comes
to his desk in tbe morninr with a bead
ache, who suffers all day from dullness and
drowsiness, who goes to his meals without
an appetite and tosses restlessly through
the night without sleep, is not likely toleave a competence for his widow and or
phans, bacccee is even more dependent
upon health than upon ability.
FeW men realize these trutha Theythink that everything can be accomplished
by work, and that health is a secondary
consideration. Work is useless unless it is
good work, and goo work is never done
save by a thoroughly healthy man,' Dr.Pierce's Golden Medical Discover it the
best of all health restorers and health pre-
servers. It makes the stomach strong and
active. It sends a man to his meals thor-
oughly hungry every time I Jt facilitates
the flow of digestive juices and makes as-
similation perfect It invigorates the liver.It purines the blood and nils il with the
g elements of the food. It is the
great blood-make- r and flesh-builde- It
tears down inert, '.half dead tissnea and
builds new, firm, muscular flesh. It does
not build flabby fat like cod liver oil anddoes not make people more corpulent.Mr. John Brooks, of Boylnton, Mass., writes: " 1
write to tell you of the great benefit I have re
ceived from Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Disco,
ery. I was taken with a bad cold which settled
on my luugs. The doctors said I was in
and could not get well. I took Coo
Liver Oil and it did me uo good.. After takius
it four months I heard of your 'Golden Medical
Discovery ' and it saved my life." j
TERRITORIAL TOPICS. i
The Rose Stillmuiucompany has been
playing to good businesj in Raton.
John C. ' ItouatODj - a .'Mormon mlr
sionary, from Pangw tch City, Utah, is
at Silver City.
Thnmas J. Topbsm of Gallup has pur-chas- ed
tbe Coyote Springs Mineral
Water company tid)4 Gs K. Sehcr,
aid is now In possession ' i
- h . J t iThe Indiv dual Crtptured at Solomon.
ville, although answering to the detcrlrT
tion, was not G. XV.'Franks, the outlaw
engaged in the Folspm train robbery.,'
A lodge of the Fraternal Brotherhood
has been Qrganiz d in Raton. Peter
Morgenson was eltcted president, Chas.
EUicott vice-presid- and John C.
Orin secretary. "
Roland Stevens, son of Mrv Nrfe.
Stevens, bf Albuquerque,' has decided
to enroll himself As a student' at the
Kemp Military Institute, EooneviL'e,
Mo., in September. ,'
Hon. Edward F. Hobart is about to
erect a flouring 'mill on his Round
Mountain farm in northern Santa Fe
county. The latest improved machla-er- y
has been purchased in 81. Louis and
is now in transit. . it
According to the tabulated return of
Col. II 11. Bet's, city assessor, the value
of the property within the limits of the
town of Silver City, for the year 1899, is
$555,730. This is a considerable In-
crease over last year.
Big floods visited western Grant
county, in the. Sacaton section, this
weetc. A man - iiamtsd. Piper was
drowned. Much loss was' sustained by
Fred Gelding, who has a sawmill at the
head of Sacaton river.
Mrs. Wallace Walker of Albuquer-
que, bad a sister, Mrs. Blue, and two
nieces, killed in tbe trelly car accident
at Bridgeport; Conn' The dead were
buried near Kearney, .Neb., where the
parents of Mrs. Walker livey
Hon . Lorion MillerJ formerly secrc-tary- of
New Mexico 'and' later of the
bureau of immigration, has formed a
partnership with R. P. Wilson, a prom-ine- ut
Colorado "mining man, in a real
estate business to be conducted at El
Paso.
During a severe Btorra.oxi the Man- -
gus last week, six head of stock were
killed by lightning. The cattle were
ranging near the D. cTMcMiiian ranch,
and, during the storm drifted in la
uuncn close to a wire rence. pe ngni-nin- g
struck the fence close by and the
shock killed six out of the lot. Five
were the property of Charles Campbell
and one of the Crawfoot company.
Miss Josephine Foard, who came to
New Mexico several months ago from
New York, is now at Laguna,Bernalillo
county, for the purpose of interesting
tbe Indians in 'a process of glating their
native pottery. ; The Santa Fe Pacific
America's Greatest
Medicine i is
Hood's Sarsaparilla,
Which absolutely
" Cures every form ol
blood, fromImpure r ; -
The pimple oh your '
i t? - it i. S?iace iu ue great & f;.
Scrofula'sor which"
V "f " Pp",ns vour system.
Thousands of people
Testify that Hood's
; : i Sarsaparilla cures
' ' Scrofula, Salt Rheum,
. Dyspepsia, Malaria,
Catarrh, Rheumatism
And That Tired ,
Feeling. Remember this
And get Hood's
Anctbnly Hobil's.
The rate of vibration of tbe rattle
snake's tail is said to be sixty per sec
ond. If you doubt it count for your
self. ?'.;? n " a
Bcstsras VITALITY,
. LOST VIlJUM
AND MANHOOD
Cures Impotency. Mght Emissions and
wasting diseases, air effects of self--
yJw abuse, or excess and India-- Icretion. Anerve tonic and
i . u b,ood builder. Brings theV-
- pink glow to pale cheeks and
ffO-- "restores the fire of youth.
S t,N! By mail 50c per box; 6 boxes
lor ft -.- CO; with a written guaran
tee to t tire or reflind the money.
nerVitA medIcal CO.
Clinton & Jackson Sts CH1CACO, ILL.
For sale by Mmphey-Va- n Petten
- Drug Co., Lsi Ve, N. M- -
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, original
Affid't in Attachment, duplicate
Garnishee Summons, original
Garnishee Summons, duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for S'ch War'nt
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnishm't on Exec'n
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond
Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
Garnishee, Sheriffs Office
Bond, General
Sheriffs Sale, Execution
Sheriff's Sale. Personal Property
Sheriffs Sale, Deed
Road Petition
Bond of Deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket3,8 JxH in. 100 p'g's
ustioe's DjckaMjxl 4 in. 200 p'g's
Record for Notary
E&RORVENIR
f I i i J 13 Jllli. JOHNSON, Lessee.
... A
V '
Trie Optic,
Sixteen Miles vtfiiii' UsMfcgas. Good Comfortable Beds.
' EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.
East Las Vegas, N. M,
(HOT SPRINGS.)
SPRINGS are located In the midst of
THIS beautiful summer resort nestles among the pines at the foot oleeakAamid the grandest scenery of the Rocky mountain JQ CRLIENTE.
regionf and, offering all the comforts
HK8E CELEBRATED HOTT sue ancient Cliff Dwellers,miles north of Santa Fe,
station, on the Denver s
great advantages of a cool mountain temperature, pure, cnrysiai water ana
balm laden mountain breezes nd innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
place for those in 'need of rest and recreation. Rstes reasonable. For fur-
ther inlormaUcm.ftefcphone, or address H. B.JOHNSON, East Las Vegas.
twenty-fiv- e miles west of Taos, and fifty
and about twelve miles from Barranca
Kio Grande railway, trum which tioint a
daily line of stagos run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters Is from 80 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic Alti-
tude, 0,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. Thereis now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1086.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon : beingthe richest alkaline hot springs in the world. Tha efficacy of these
' waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
tha following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consutup.
tion, Malaria, Brhrbt's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitie and Mercurial
Sections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Femala complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, 12.50 per day. Reduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address
ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. IT.
. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Banta 'e at XI :15 a. m and reach Ojo Caliente at
! the sami dy. Fara for the round trio frow Santa W OioAalisote,!!. i i
iI S .1 1,1
L
tii:: We Are Always Busy
In 'Jie building reason supplying
chofce grades of lumber to builders
and contractors We are prompt in
delivering all orders, and supply
nothing bnt the best seasoned yellow
and white pine and redwood lumber,
shingles, and all kinds of hard and
soft woods for building purposes. Al-
so builder's hardware, building paper
wall paper, etc. Builders and con-
tractors will do well to get our esti-
mate before going elsewhere.
h. q.coors:
PI'-- " 4 v ... j' - ..
Drug co.Live? sUHa.
m
'
- ... v) .
.. ..
1 i'fl'h)i.!li!l.ilitUnuUiii-- i Ml IfiOillBfltojaIhe UuivtrsttT bf ttitago arrived la 1 lllllftkJIrip to Colorado. " -
See our east window,
THE PLAZA
.
Mot to be fodnd elsewhere in Lis Vegas.
No corset made is constructed with more care or
will retain its shape, style and flexibility through wear
to a greater degree thau will these well-know- n corsets
named the W. B. Years of experience in corset selling
warrant us in giving highest praise to this admirable
make sold only by us in this city.
YoiiF Choice 25 Cents
Corsets
Better buy one before the choice ones
are all
50c, 75o and
i ''- - ; Twenty difkrent styles in black, white or grey, including
- young; ladies' and, misses cycling and summtr corsets,
short, medium, long and extra long, enable us to fit almost
any form and to suit nearly all tastes.
"'"7, ; Prices range at 65c, 75c, 85c, $1.00, $1.23, $1.50, fi.75 and
fj.oa, while special styles run to $7.50 and 10.00.
: r. We guarantee full value at any price. Take one along for a Quarter.
lliese kid gloves sold only at our
store in Las Vegas are prime favor BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSEijBfiumx? ite ivith the ladies who appreciate areally excellent article at a moderate
price. The -- button length in black
M. GRjEENBERQERf Prop.
Summer Outing
and all colors are but $1.75 per pair.
We warrant every pair to stand
reasonable test of fit or service
safe to buy. :
A O or
--WX
It"
.TTl.,
any
they're
'urt
Taking
lieve Reed's
PERIORS
them manyhoes in townComfort
ble price,
$2.50. $300, $3 -
more enjoyable when you know the many convenient things we
have to mak camp life or a Caking trip pleasant.
all points into consideration we be
Rochester Shoes HAVE NO SU
IN THE WORLD. We have soldRoed
$ years the most fastidious ladieswear them with perfect satisfaction. We areHeaslqrtersforand style are combined at a reason a
running at
gone.
$1.00 Hats
Your Vacation
BB- -
Tents, Fishing Poles, Hooks and
Lines. Camp- - Stoves, Cooking
Utensils, Guns, Rifles, Pistols,
Ammunition, Stake Ropes, Etc.
IIAHA RE
Screen Wire,
Screen Doors,
Poultry Netting,
House Paints,
Varnishes,
Stains, Brushes.
Skoe Ston
Bridge Street Hardware Store,
.
ITJDWIG IUFBLD.
Charles llfeld's. The Plaza.
SEASONABLE
Lawn Mowert,
GardenlHose,
liiwn Sprinilers,
Garden Rakes,
Hoes,
Spades, Shovels,iiY'iEW Bfio.
THE LEADERS
In connection we have a complete ahop for all Tin, Metal and Plumb-
ing work. W guarantee our work to be the Best.
WAGISTER & MYERS,
Masonic Temple. -:- - East Las Vegas.pall of 1899,
WE ARE NOW READY.
, Our new line of the latest Common-Sens- e Boot
Eall Dress Goods
the city tcaaytc!i tie poon train for the
purpose of studving the geologi ai
formation of the country In this vlcl il
ty. At the head of the party is l'ror.
llellio D.Salubury of the University .and
accompanying him are V'Jc VV. At
wood, specialist in geology', Misses Clara
Walker, Evelyn Matz, Parker. Bradley,
Ogtlvie,Sjkes, Mrs. Cook and Messrs.
Hubbard Atkinson, Hibbard and
Ilarms. The party, or class, is joined
here by Miss Inez D. Rice ana J&1M
Walker of the Normal University, the
trip outlined by the party, constitutlBf
a courte of tbe geological work of tbe
Chicagj University. .
The parly went out to Kearney i gap
and Williams' ranch this afternoon.
Tomorrow tbey will go to EI Porvenlr
and from there to to tbe Harvey resort.'
Before returning tbey will climb tbe
Guadalupe peak, 12,000 feet above sea
level. On W ednesday they will Uke a
drive on the mesas east of tbe city and
will leave on the afternoon train - for
Flagstaff, from where they will go to
the grand oinon of tbe Colorado abd
spend several days studying and adra'r- -
lng that great marvel turned out of na
ture s workshop.
NriHce to Tax cavers.
Owing to the amount of work In the
office of the county collector, the office
hours for the transaction of business
will hereafter be from 0 a.m. to 4 p. nt.,
in order to enable tbe clerical force of
tbe office to finish up each day's bu:l
ness. Marqakito Romeeo,
235 lw Collector
Probate court has adjourned until this
first Mondav in Sentember. i
Retll's Art Gallery The Plaza. For
thirty days we will make a life-size- d
crayon, wltn frame, ror Bring
your pictures in and avail yourself of
this offer. Mrs. Real!. 234-o-
Sunflower, hemp, rpe and canary
seed for birds at Thompson Feed Store,
Weil building, Bridge st. ' 233 3t
Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over the First Na
tional Bank. Hours 8:30 a. m. to 13 m
:30 to 5 p. m and 7 to 9 p. m. 204 tf
MAHHKTS.
Kanu City Stock ....
Kansas City, Aug.
3,000 natives, 1,300 Texans, . market
steady; native steers, $4.50 g 5.75; Texas
steers, 93 70o.0U; Texas cows, tz.60
3.3&:natlve cows and neirers.ss uu&a uu
stockers and feeders, 82.8S5.00; bulla,
8X00424 00.
SheeD 4,000: steady; Umbs. 84.00a
o.oo ; muttons, 3.iu4 w.
LBER
SASH and DOORS
HARDWARE
PAINTS GLASS
Our Prices
are
. Right.
Special Prices on Screen Doors
Try Us.
DUNN BUILDERS' SUPPLY CO
Sealed Proposals
Will be received at the office of the
Capitol Building Board Santa Fe, N.
M., on or before 12 o'clock nooh.Fridey,
September 1st, 1899, (at which the hour
and date such proposals will be opened),
for the hardware and vault doors of the
capltol building of New Mexico. The
right to reject any and all bids is re-
served. Plans and specifications can be
seen at the office of the architects at
the capitol grounds, Santa Fe, N. M.
W. II. Popk,
; Secretary Capitol Rebuilding Board.
1. H. & VV. M.Rapp, Architects. 33t$
For funeral supplies, monuments and
cut flowers go to Dearth, tbe under
taker. I. 0. 0. F. cemetery trustel
Both 'phones. 28-tf- ?
Notice. ,
On and after September 1st, 1899, 1
will conduct my business strictly for
cash. Coupon books for sale at 5 per
cent discount.
227-l- m C. E Bloom.,
S61S6I 'r'i
S. L. Barker's back line. Six dollars
pays for round trip end board ode
weex at a resort In Sapello canon. First
class hack leaves Las Vegas every
Tuesday morning for (he mountains;
For further particulars Inquire at VE. Crites',store. . 202 2mo,
--a
The soothing and healing properties
of Chamberlain's Cough ltemedy.'Mts
pleasant taste and prompt and peirma
nent cures, have made it a great favdr-- U
ite with the people every where. - For: fc.
sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
'
m: ? i
The locally famous meals at-th- ePlaza hotel are equal to the best tq befound anywhere. Superior food,wpre- -
pared by professional' cooks, servHycourteous waiters from snowy tutrfea,leaves nothing to be desired -- Evf-ry
meal is a pleasant surprise and a tooth-
some delight. 136-t- f
runt en urt crcm er tartar powokh
HO ALUM NO MMONIT- - -
t - r l
L y if lj
In all the MltM FOOTWEAR.
NEW GOODS! LATEISTYLES! PRICES LOW
BRIDGE STREET.
WaUr Mtlons,
Catiteioupes, 3
1 Peaches, ' ,5
Apples, 3
H
. Gooseberries 3
and ...
; Currants..,.. 3
iGraaf Moore 1
--r- 3
BAT DUDAY EVEMNG. ADO. 12, .
STREET TALK.
Lawn mowers at Gehring's. It
"Good things," see llfeld's Kd.
Going campinj? Head Ludwlg II
feld'B adv.'
Tbe band at tod In tbe Plaza park haa
bsen greatly beautified by a coat or two
of paint. t .
B. Baaseb has had au addition built
to hi building avenue,
near tbe bridge.
A first class tickut to at. Louis for
sale at a bargain. Address postoflice
box O, East La Vegas.i N.M.; 133-2- 6
The Ladies' Reliet society desires to
express their thanks to the Ladies' Sol
dier's Aid society for their, generous
contribution.
If you want a geuuinu
family Sunday dinner tomorrow, go to
the Bridge street resuiurant, two tfoors
frpm postoflice. H
Warm, clear days aud cool nights are
the rule In L-i- Weas. Other parts of
New Mexico aren't in it, when it comes
to merit as a hep.ltJi resort.
Rev. George Selby will occupy his
pulpit nt St. Paul's Episcopal church
tomorrow, as usual, having returned
from a pleasant vacation spent In Los
Angeles and vicinity. .'
'
How about thoie old ' books and
magazines you have been intending to
have bound? Just bring them to The
Oi'Tin's bindery aud have them nicely
bouLd for your librtry. .
Elegant line ot upholstering goods
just received by McMaban. House-
keepers who hava upholstering to do
give him a call. Telephone 74,' east of
'bridge. 217-t- f.
Bear in mind that Tub OrTio Job
department carries a line lot of sta
tionery and can furnish you with any
thing you want that is printed. The
latest job faces of type are used and
work neatly executed.
For Kent Three nicely furnished
rooms for light housekeeping, by Mrs.
C. F. Potter near court house, west
side. 233-3- t
If you want a first-cla- ss buggy, phae-
ton surrey or road wagon,, call .and see
1 i elrgant line just received in a car
i c direct from the factory, by M. L.
Cooley, Bridge street. 33-2- w
New mown hay, that reminds one of
Whittier's Maud
.
Muller and gives
one by its sweet savor visions of
a pretty gay middle aged man and a
coy, blushing maiden, holdlrg a flirta-
tion in a meadow, by its sweet savor, is
beginning to arrive in the city.
Burros Bre now quoted in Las Vegas
and vicinity at GO cents each. Inas
much as beefsteak is from 15 to 30
cents a pound, what's the matter with
eating a burro, now and then r It is
stated as a fact that burros are used for
this purpose to a certain extent.
There will be no band concert tomor
row afternoon, as many of the members
of the band wish to take advantage of
the fine weather and spend the day in
the mountains. If the lights can be
secured, the band will give a concert at
Montezuma park on Monday evening.
The flowers in the front yard of the
asylum ground present a very pretty
appearance and with the shady trees
and green lawn, set oil the institution
to advantage. One who remembers
what a barren spot the site of the asy-
lum was ten years Bgo can hardly
realize that it would be possible to
make such a beautiful spot on a barren
hillside.
Miss A. Longfelder, corner of Fifth
and Washington streets, makes by
special order or on short notice home
made bread, pies, and all kinds of
cakes. Her bread Is constantly kept
on hand by Grocers J. Hs Stearns and
James A. Dck.j I J I. J 229-- 1 w
. Two Souls With But a Single
' Thought!
and that i- - S'liow perfectly delicious
our relish), ancj all kind j of sire? for 'a summer lun-
cheon, or for picnics,-eampst- or at
home." We have an extensive .line
of plain and, fancy crackers, erifers,
biscuits,., jams, jellies, potted and
tinned meats,, also new Comb Honey.
L. H. IIOFMEISTER,
CBXDOa 6TBEEI
UrtanA Paul D.St. Vraiti work In
tit citj from Mor yesterday.
Mrs. Ju. Abercromble and family,
of Anton Cbico, is ia tbe city on a vUlt,
Hugo Goldenberg, a successful mer
chant of Puerto de Luna, la in ma
W. II. Avery of Zaneeville, Ohio,
a new arrival la the city for climatic
benefit. L v. , i '
Geo. Longmora, a well to do sheep
owner, la in tbe city to mtrxei nig
wool clip.
"
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Stern, Miss Mars
and Henry Uolditeiu left today for hi
Porvenlr. -
Airs. W. J. Mills and children and Mr
and Mrs. Secundlno Romero return
today from El Porvenlr.
Willie Sprioeer. typewriter and bill
clerk at llfeld's, left today for the Uai
vey resort on bis annual vacation.'
Joe D'Otivera, who runa big flocks of
sheep out on the staked plains, Is la the
leadlDg wool market of the west
A. B. Cornelius of Indianapol.s, who
has been sojourning at the Harvey
health resort, is at the Plaza hotel.
Miss Minnie Holzman, one of Las
Yegas handsome and t accomplished
young ladies, is in Raton on a visit.
Mrs.T. T. Clay and Mrs. IIixonlave
returned from Trout Springs where
they have so pleasantly spent the past
week. ...-.-
Bertbold Spitz, who is connected
with 11. llfeld's, Albuquerque,
In the city for a few days on business
and pleasure. '
IT. O. Bursum, superintendent of the
Territorial orison at Santa Fe, was in
town today and called upon District
Attorney Spiess. i . , l
John Gerhardt, who knows some.
thing about medicine, and still more
about sheen, is up from his ranch near
Puerto de Luna. -
Chief Justice W. J. Mills Is expected
home tonight from a week spent in tbe
midst of the mountains at the lead'
waters of the Pecos.
Saul Rosenthal, Joe Holzman, Boyc
Brash, Mose Harris and Jake Graaf
left today for El Porvenlr to spend
Sunday in the mountains
Fred Gerhart, a well-kno- sheepi
man whose flocks roam the country at
tbe foot of the staked plains, in New
Mexico, is in town today.
Mrs. M.O.Dick, slster-i- n law of James
A.and Miss Dick of this city.has gone to
Albuquerque to visit with friends for
awhile before returning to her home at
Pittsburg, Kan.
At the New Optic: C. M. Latbrop,
Los Angeles; M. A. Rogers, Cheney,
Kan.; Joe Ilarberg, Mora; U.S. Guthrie
and F. M. Roper, Albuquerque; F. A.
Spence, W bite Oaks.
A. W. Hlncbman returned today
from a cattle buying trip to tbe Cimar
ron country. Mr. Ilinchman buys quite
a number of cattle every year In New
Mexico, shipping them to his Kansas
pastures to be fed for tbe market,
At tbe Plaza hotel r U. Loogmler,
Bos well; II. L. Goldenberg, Puerto
Luna; E. F. Black, Cedar Rapids, N eh.
E. F. Gallegos and wifo, Gal I egos, N,
M ; A. D. Cornelius, lndianapolli
Charles D. Keyes and wife, Ron well
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Ellsworth, Mr.
and Mrr. T. M. Ell wood, Misses Louise
Reed, Hattle Heineman, Ellen Wood
and Dora Stapp; Messrs. Arthur Holz
man, Ernest Spitz, Charlie Brown' and
Alfred Steinmetz will spend the day at
El Porvenir tomorrow.
At the Castaneda: A! H. Watrous,
V8verly, N. Y.; Albert Lawrenoe.Cats- -
kill, N. M.; H. J. Bilbrough and II. D
Knight, St. Louis; S. Florsbeim, Sprln
ger, N. M. ; M. L. Tichner, San Fran
Cisco; F. . Harris, Albuquerque; L
A. W. 8awyer, Kansas City; B. Spitz,
Albuquerque; II. 0. Bursum, Santa
Fe; John Stein, Los Angeles.
THEY. MET A BEAR.
A Party or Tourists at Harvey's Resort
Had an Experience.
The tourists stopping at Harvey's
health resort bave bad, for several days
past, an absorbing topic of conversa
lion. This topio Is substantially the
appearance of a black bear in the vicl
nity which neither ate up bis inter
viewers nor offered to embrace them
Tbe bear also escaped serious injury,
not even being shot at by a kodak
fiend.
A party of tourists were traveling up
the trail, one afternoon, recently,, when
they suddenly came upon bruin imme
diately lo the path in front of them. ' It
was difficult to tell which party was the
most surprised. The bear looked at
the tourists and tbe tourists looked
at the bear. Toe bear was, In fact, first
to recover bis and:
quickly disappeared among the rocks ot
the neighborhood. .
He wasn't a very large bear just a
yearling in fact and would weigh pro
bably 200 pounds but it Is doubtful if
there was one in the party who isn't
very certain that his life was In immi
nent danger, v.
Another experience that has fur
nlshed much food tor comment waa the
appearance of a fine, large deer in the
neighborhood.
Are your nouse plants sick? If ao.
give them "Jadoo," at Thompson's feed
store, Weil building, Bridge at 233t3
fX W. Hunter, who., Is cow . In New
Orleans, inclosed several funeral notices
that he bad picked up on the streets, In
a letter, the other day, to Mrs. Hunter,
of tbe Montezuma restaurant. One of
the notices Was printed in tbe French
language. It Is the custom id New
Orleans and other places In tbe south
to tack these notices on telephone poles
and other places where the public will
readily see them, as funerals are often
held on the same day on, which death
occurs. '
.i - i
A loc U clergyman will preach on the
subject,' tomorrow evening, of "Las
Vegas as a Valley pf Dry Bones." It Is
more than probable however, that the
Dry Bones referred to will be strung
out on the road between here and Har-
vey's and El jporvenlr.,.
There is quite a big demand from
the country for silver with which to pay
shearers.
BURNAH'S
CREAM CUSTARD
Contains no Corn Starch.
ONE PACKAGE
makes ten Jctips of delicious cus--
tard or two quarts of ice cream
Price 15 Cents.
J.H.STEARNS Grocer
KAILHOAD RUMBLINGS.
Fireman Trask, who bd been laid np
with a sore foot, has reported for duty
again.
Boilermaker Shirley and Claude B
Woodward, machine helper, are on the
sick list.
Engine Inspector Helper Hugh Nick
ersonis temporarily on duty during
day-tim- e, now.
Engines 925 and 920 were sent today
to Raton, where they will be treated to
new sets of flues.'
Emil Schultz, a machinist workli g
at Raton. Is now In tbe Las Vegas hos
pital, suffering from an attack of fever
Machinist Frank Roper who broke
one of tbe bones in his leg a couple of
months aco. Is going to Chicago on a
visit.
Tbe injury sustained by Fireman
Frank Tincber is much less serious
than was reported yesterday and be
will be able to be around again aB usual
In a few days.
Conductor O. W. Troutman, who bad
his arm amputated last month, result-
ing from an accident on July 14, Is out
of the hospital at La Junta wherebe
went at tbe time.
Engineer William Schultz, who is
chairman of the local enevance com-
mittee, is In Raton on official business.
Marlon Stewart is pulling the throttle
on No. 3 during bis absence.
Albuquerqte Citizen: W. Brusba.
assistant chief Santa Fe dispatcher at
Las Vegas, accompanied by his family
came in last nisM irora tbe noun
to spend today in the territorial me
tropolis.
S. E. Busser, superintendent of the
reading rooms of the A., T. & S. F.
railway system, will give a social in
Investment Block ball, Raton, Wed'
nesday evening, tbe 16th Inst.' An in
teresting lecture will be given en the
Qrand Cation illustrated with steropti- -
can views.
Trinidad Advertiser: Sam Eaton
and family left yesterday for Raton for
further residence. Mr. Eaton has been
car inspector for the Santa Fe at Trlni
dad for five years. His mother, who
has been visiting him, left this morn.
ing for Las Vegas, where she will live
with her sister, Mrs. R. D. Gibbons,
A. T. Hill, familiarly known Bmong
the railroaders as "Lon" Hill, died ul
San Marcial last Saturday after a sick
ness beginning with last January. He
was considered one of the best and most
faithful engineers on the Santa Fe
road, and held the distinction of being
the second oldest passenger engineer in
the service of that company on the Rio
Grande division.
President Ripley was intervied at
Albuquerque on the subject of the
Santa Fe's connection with the Pecos
Valley railroad. .The Journal-Democr- at
says: In response to the question,
"Will you affirm or deny the report that
originated in tbe Topeka State Journal
to the effect that the Santa Fe has
taken over the Pecos Valley road V
President Ripley said: "I will tell you
what there is In that. When the Pecos
Valley extension was built the com-
pany borrowed money from the Santa
Fe.
.
That money has been paid back,
but the Pecos Valley & Northeastern
road ia under contract with tbe Santa
Fe to allow us to use their tracks when-
ever we construct a road from any
point on their road," Mr. Ripley had
nothing to say regarding the likelihood
of such a road being started soon.
Mrs. Eugene Baca, of the west side,
continues very sick.
jThe supreme court ot the territory
Will meet in special session August 27.
Judgment has" been rendered favor-
able to the plaintiff in the case of Kel-
logg vs. Wiley, Involving the forclosure
pf a mortgage on a piece of property
tiafth of the city.
Veeder Bros, bave received a couple
Racine manufacturing company's fire
extinguishers, to be used in case of fire.
Thus are property owners compelled to
provide for protection against fire on
account of the unreliable water supply.
The Maxwell land grant company be
lieve that they have petroleum on their
land and will at once go after it. The
prospecting will be done on the old Col-
lins ranch south of Starkvllle and ma.
cbinery h now on the way to do the
prospecting.
The Las Vegas military band has de
cided to give a ball in the opera bouse
on" Wednesday evening, August SO. "Ar
rangements will be peifected in a few
days and the preliminary work will be
Carried on vigorously. The ball cannot
fall of being a great success. .
Marshall Birdea'l, father of Manager
Blrdsall of the local Western Union
company, died at Emporia, Kansas, last
Monday, from a stroke of paralysis,
aged 65 years. Mr. Birdsali was an old
settler in Kansas, coming to Emporia
in 1S70. He was postmaster at Emporia
during Cleveland's first administration.
The funeral, held Tuesday, was con.
ducted by the Kef Man, of which order
he was a leading member. Two brothers
of Mr. Birdsali bave a!so dkd with-
in the past year,
C, Y. HEDGGOOK, Prop.
Fall pf 1899.
"
standard fashion patterns
. Wejarethe only agents. r N; L. Rosenthal & Co.. i-- T- "
Railroad Ave.
iGeneral
Highest prices paid for
5f $4.00, $5.00.
The latest and the best in de
signs for fashionable costuming are
found in the Butterick patterns,
Early Fall styles are now ready.
We are sole agents in north New
Mexico.
OF DRY GOODS.
latest weaves.
Mrs. Wm. Malboeuf
SIXTH STREET.
Fine MILLINERY
A Specialty.
ALSO ......
DRY GOODS. --
;
Protect Home Inbustries.
Las Vegas Lime & Cement Go.
PABLO JARANULLO, - Business Manager.
ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED.
Office, West Side Postoflice Lobby;
Box 193, La9 Vegas, N. M.
toIs
"True Fit"
White 1
Drab and
Black
Long and Sbort
WAIST
Fifty Cents
THIS WEEK
SOU
F.J. mmm
wall; PAPER
; 'AT'tciST
rder to e"due2 ftpfsJc J ; :
i - V MH-o- -
ONE lot : : .
;WINDdVvhADfiS
at one-- half price damaged
by water.
Everything at Retfuced Prices.
P1TTENGER & CO.
Merchandise
wool, hides and pelts.
Hardware,
Tinware
and Plumbing
TO BE SOLD AT A BIG
STOVES AND RANGES.
Automatic Acetylene Generators,
Gas Arid Electric UghtfFlxtures.
EURMTUEE' TAL.If you want a Corset
Two 2 Carloads En Route.BUY THE BISOT.
m Aim mmmnI.ilii) IDE!
EVERYTHING ON HAND
SACfjf
No. 369 Buffet; quarterfeet wide, 16x24
V - V 1 i jm Fit and Grace to the Fig ire.
sawed oalc, 5 feet 8 inches hight 4B'reneh bevnl nlat mni r rfour shelves for China. Regular price S30. reduel ih L.Hr i 1 1
Buffet; very elaborate. 22x24 FrenchNo. 413 mirror, 5 shelves fancy shapedfor China. , Should $31.48be seen. Regular price $40, reduced price .10 'pi
Paris
Shape
Short Hip
w
Dcfcr
i ti::s week .
No.556 China- - Closetj quaTter sawed oak, 5 feet 8 incheshigh, 3 feet 6 inehuT
. " lb
drawer at top, four shelves for China. Reindar price$25.00, reduced price. ... .7. ........ J) 1 y,b4r
NH 1 f 1 F i;h.i0ie'- - oak, top 18x33. height 55 inches, antiqueiUU finish, five drawer?. Regular price (P n OA$8.50, now.EACH HBORSET
Guaranteed io Give Satisfack
TJft 1 9 R Chiffonier; same si above, only has one drawer lessX LmKJ and hat box or medicine cheat r!in
Regular price $9.00, reduced price. . . . . . ..... .ODib J
"1 P1 p to-d- ay.
.11I- -Superior to hll other In parity.
"
rlehneu and leavening (trenettu
Highest Honors, World Fair
Quid Mesial, MS(2wfeitr F&lr ROSENTHAL BROS
